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INTRODUCTION
 

Problems associated with the urban poor are much more complicated than those of rural counter
parts as many factors like neighbourhood pollution, overcrowding, unsanitary living conditions and 
poor services affect them to a much greater degree. The urban poor remain largely excluded from
the benefits of growth and development because they lack control over productive assets. They also
tend to live and work in a policy environment that is often hostile to the largely traditional or infor
mal activities which provide their livelihood. These factors contribute to a large degree towards the 
very noticeable difference in attitudes and outlooks social workers observe betwen thC urban poor 
and the rural peasantry. 

Statistical data pertaining to the urban poor indicate that: "83.4% of income earners are unskilled or
casual workmen and they rely mostly on the informal economic sector for their livelihood. Only
about 38% of the totai labour force find work at any given time, whilst the balance 62% idle. Family
earnings are less thaii Rs.2,000 a month in respect of about 85% of the urban poor. The average
floor area of a house (of an average family having 6 family members) isabout 20 sq. mcters. There
is only one water tap for about 128 persons and one toilet for about 36 persons. Bowel diseases are
80% higher than in affluent segments of the city. Of those altending the free medical clinics of the
city, about 40% receive treatment for diseases like typhoid, hepatitis and dysentery. The IMR ranges
from 32-54 for 1000 live births (national average 19.4). In general higher mortality and morbidity
prevalence is seen in slum and shanty settlements than with the rural poor". 

The challenges faced by NGOO and CBOO assisting the urban poor are therefore much more de
manding. It is a fact that a smaller number of the above organizations opt to assist the urban poor.
In addition certain international donors are either not mandated to work in the urban sector or focus 
more on the rural poor and the displaced. 

Basically the urban poor groups are located in lands like canal banks, railway reservations, low lying
areas or similar locations which have some serious inadequacies as land for proper housing. The
inability For NGOO and CBOO to find solutions to such land related problems at the primary level is 
one such challenge. 

Limited supply of potable water, disposal of human waste and garbage, waste and storm water
stagnation are primary problems uppermost in their list of problems related to living conditions. If
there is no intervention to help them at least to solve some of these problems it will be difficult to 
enlist their active participation in any other activity. 

To effectively handle these problems there should be (a) adequate financial and other resources (b)
technical know-how (c) strong relationships and coordination with the many state agencies dealing
with this community in one way or the other. Without the above capabilities NGOO and CBOO only
perform tasks like awareness creation, leadership building, development of'community groups, health 
care and pre-school education which are regarded as supcrficial activities by these communities. 

Our experience (which is primarily with the urban poor) is that mustering community participation
in these activities mentioned above is difficult if they are performed in isolation from such pressing
needs pertaining to their living condition. 

Participants of this seminar are from: the relevant international donor agencies, local NGOO work
ing in the urban sector, urban local authorities, other governmental organizations, and slum and
shanty locations in the city. They therefore represent the main actors in the scene. 



Objective 

The objective of this seminar is to bring together the different organizations handling issues pertain
ing to the environmental problems of the urban poor so that they will 

* come to know policy makers and implementers better, 
* interact more closely with each other, 
* share their experiences, knowledge and resources, 
* develop procedures and guidelines to bemore effective 
* and avoid fragmentation & isolation. 
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WELCOME ADDRESS 

by 

Dr. S. P Dharmadasa Sila, Clirman, SPCD 

Rev. Dr. Bellanwila Wimalratana Thero, His Worship the Mayor Ratnasiri Rajapakse, His Excel
lency Mr. Andre Graffenried Ambassador for Switzerland, distinguished guests, ladies and gentle
men. On behalf of the Society for People Centered Development, I warmly welcome you to this one 
day seninar. I am very pleased to be among a distinguished gathering and take this opportunity to 
explain to you the origin and the activities of our Society. 

SPCD was formed informally around January 1991 by a group of persons having several years of 
experience in social work and development oriented activities. SPCD was registered as a nonprofit 
making organization on 4th March 1992, under the Companies Act Number I7 of 1982. The orga
nization has also been registered with tile Ministry of Policy Planning, the Department of Social 
Services and with tWe Central Environmental Authority. In February 1993 the Society wa: acceoptd 
as an Approved Chrityby the Governnent. The Society is also a member of the National nortum of 
Peoples Organisation (NFPO), which is a network of small and medium NGOO in the country. The 
primary objectives of our Society arc : 

1. To promote activities to develop social, economic, edLucational and technological standards 
of the people so as to enable them to attain a better quality of life without harming the 
ecological balance and the environment necessary for healthy living. 

II. 	 TOo provide opportunities for people living in rural periurban and other disadvantaged loca 
tions in Sri Lanka to develop skills, attitudes and qualities necessary for assuming leader 
ship roles to upl ift their communities. 

The membership of the society is presently 28 and is open to professionals, social workers, 
philanthrophists and others having an aptitude for social work. Membership will be limited to an 
100. The Governing Body and the key members of SPCD arc social scientists, academics, and 

experts in disciplines of social work, nedical sciences, human resources development anti trainming. 

The full and part time staff include specialists in the fields of(a) socio econom ic research (b) social 
mobilization trai ni nl! (c) documentation and inf'ormat ion dissemination (d) NGO management (e) 
project iormulation, monitoring, and evaluation. 

SPCD has so far worked within the urban sphere only. The activities of SPCD within the city of 
Colombo have been mainly in the slUm and shanty locations where disadvantaged groups live. SPCD 
has also done work in the field of nutrition and social forestry in the Divisional Secretary's Division 
of Kolonawa. SPCD has also implemented program in Kegalle and Ratrmpra through GROO 
attached to NFPO by releasing fuinds to them and supervising their activities. Donor agencies like 
the Asia Foendation and the MEPA - NORAD Environment Program have released funds to SPCI) 
to inplement urban based activities outside tile metropolitan area through member orgalnizations of 
NFPO.Chmarman SPCD is also a member in the Board of Maagcmnt of NFPO.Supervising all its 
development assistance programs in tile urban sector. 

Our educational programns are structured to promote community awareness amiong urban poor groLI)s 
living in congested locations. These programs are on topics like environmental hazards, 
neighbourhood pollution ( waste management), environmental sanitation, environmental conservation, 
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tile preservation of the ecological balance, vice related issues ( like addiction to drugs and liquor), 
sexually transmitted diseases. Our Action programs include assistance to improve the living envi
ronment, upgrade common amenitics and pre - schools, popularization of energy saving firewood 
stoves, establishment of women's savings groups, skills development, assistance for income genera
tion, establishment of community managed revolving funds and social forestry. 

Awareness ha ihting and active comamunity participation are achieved by involving the Community 
Development Councils ( CDCC) and other commnity based grassroots groups and organizations 
(GROO) in program identi fication, planning and implementation activities. Programs are designed 
to strengmhen the capacity of the participating GROO and their leaders to manage their societies 
efficiently. This would enable them to interact fru itffully with donors and other agencies to lever 
assistance to their comnunities. 

During the last three years SPCD has been mainly implementing short term projects addressing 
specific issues. These interventions do not eladicate the main causes of urban poverty but appear to 
treat only the symptoms. Therefore it is felt that tile main actors should get together to share each 
others experiences and discuss ways and means of attaing 01u objectives. I am thankful to the Asia 
Foundation for respoIdi ng very positively to support our efforts. 

I take this opportunity to especially thank His Worship Ratnasiri Rajapakse for the continuous assis
tance given to us to launch our programs. When he came to know about our organization he 
requested uS to do whatever possible to kindle more interest among the donor community to assist 
the urban poor. In fact he sponsored a meeting with the donor agencies in April last year and we had 
a very fruitful dialogC with them. Since then we have progressed well towards levering more 
support to this cotinu nity. 

May Ialso thank the British High Commissioner for providing LIS with furniture initially to start out 
organ ization. The Asia Foundation gave us the first grant two years ago to launch our programme 
of work. 

Lastly I invite all the special invitees, resource personnel and participants to share with us all youir 
experiences on the subject under discussion today. 

Thank you. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS AND THE URBAN POOR: EXPERIENCES
 
OF GOVERNMENTAL AND NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS
 

by 

RatnasiriRajapakse,Mayor of Colombo 

Environmental problems associated with the urban poor are interlinked with, lack of: space, proper 
services, proper basic amenities, proper health care. All these are a direct cause of poverty. Any 
attempt to improve their concern for the environment without simultaneously addressing their pressing 
issues is bound to fail. In my presentation I will be touching on who the urban poor are and where 
they are located, plans to upgrade their quality of life, activities to upgrade their quality of life both 
by governmental and non-governmental organisations, proposed future activities and the need for 
collaborative efforts. I will conclude my speech by highlighting the importance of continuing this 
effort. 

My city of Colombo which is 14.5 sq. miles in extent has a population of about 700,000. Almost half 
the population, amounting to about 350,000, lives in sub-standard or makeshift housing and with no 
proper basic amenities. These locations are called slum or shanty gardens. Slums consist mainly of 
permanent structures often subdivided, deteriorated, over-crowded and lackfiw hasic aincjnities. 
Subdivisions were either to accommodate fairily expansion or for renting out. Whatever available 
empty space in the ,arden also got built up. Eventually there were a large number of dwelling units 
having one assessment number. When ownership went down from father to children, the rents had 
to be divided among several and often the owners were not interested in doing any maintenance as 
the return to each of the owners on the investment became very low. The owners preferred the 
occupants out of the premises due to rising land prices. Disputes became feature bea common 
tween co-owners and between owners and occupants. The result was deterioration of the buildings 
and amenities. 

Tenement gardens are mostly rows of labourers quarters which were put up mainly by shipping 
companies during the steam ship era to accommodate their workforce. Around 1972, the Housing 
Commissioner vested these tenement gardens, under the Ceiling on Housing Property Act, with the 
occupants. The new owners could not afford to maintain the common basic amenities and other 
common facilities in these locations. With time these facilities brcke down altogether. Tenement 
gardens also fall into the category of slums. 

Shanties on the other hand are the temporary dwellings of Squatters' on private, government or 
municipal land. Usually such lands consist of reservations made for public purposes such as for 
roads and public buildings or they consist of canal banks, land reserved for road-widening, etc. 
Shanty dwelling units are typically improvised, temporary structures made of various non-durable 
material such as wooden planks. 

Since the dwelling units of slums and shanties did not have individual assessment numbers others 
started identifying their occupants as those living in "such and such premises". Thus the word "watta" 
which means 'garden' was coined to distinguish these premises from other ones. Occupants of a 
watta' had a very low social status and were in general regarded as criminals, thieves or people with 
questionable character and questionable means of livelihood. Living in a watta woild itself became 
a social stigma. 
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Many people who have got displaced from the North and the East have come to the city. Those who 
could find friends and relations are living with such families. Others who have no such connections 
or enough money to afford to live in Colombo, are in refugee camps. These too would now come 
under the category of the urban poor and we have to extend the same help to them as well. 

By about 1978 the original policy of the government for "eradication of slumls and shanties" got
reversed because it became very clear that the slum and shanty population, although disliked by the 
more affluent, were essential to the city. The city machinery would not function smoothly without 
the services provided by this category. It also became obvious that due to their limited earning
potential they could not afford to commute to the city from even the suburbs. Therefore the govern
ment had to accept them as a part of the city population. 

The Slum and Shanty Upgrading program (SSU) was undertaken in 1978. Its main target was the 
city of Colombo and included the following elements:-

Permanent upgrading which includes improvements to the physical, social and economic 
environment: 

* Temporary upgrading where minor improvements are provided: 
* Relocate within the site where improved housing is provided: 
* Relocation to alternalive sites where improved housing is provided along with ancillary 
facilities and community services. 

The master plan for the Development of Colombo drawn up in the early 70's identified urban hous
ing for the poor as an essential element of its program. Although this got formulated as a new subject
it did not go beyond the preliminary planning stage. With the change of government in July'77 the 
Housing and Urban Development Program became the second lead project in the country's develop
ment strategy. For the low income group two approaches namely, low cost multi-story housing
schemes and slumn and shanty improvements schemes, were formulated. They were also compo
nents of the One Hundred Thousand Housing Program (1978-1983) and the One Million Housing
Program (1984 -1989). Presently the 1.5 Million Housing Program (1990-1994) is in progress. 

It was the UNDP which released funds to the government from 1972-1979 for preliminary work and 
pilot project activities. The Netherlands Government and DANNIDA helped UDA between 1978 
and 1984 to upgrade locations like Henemulla Camp and Dematagoda Passage as pilot action projects. 

In 1985 the National Housing Development Authority (NHDA) took over these activities for the 
Slum and Shanty Development unit of the UDA. The housing activities by this time began to shift 
towards low cost housing projects on an aided self help basis. In the early 80's USAID also gave the 
Housing Guarantee to the government of Sri Lanka to the value of US$100 million. This guarantee
included a direct grant of Rs. 10,000 for the very poor and subsidised loans at 3% interest. From 
August '92 this guarantee has been increased to 150 million. From 1988 United Nations Centre for 
Human Settlements (UNCHS)has assisted NHDA with funds to develop Community Action Plan
ning (CAP) methodologies for housing development. From 1990 WHO has released fur.ls to them 
to develop environmental health education programs. JICA volunteers are working with the NHDA 
in these settlements for the last several years and they have helped many of their pre-schools. 

Around 1979 the Urban Basic Services (UBS) program was launched by the Colombo Municipal
Council (CMC) with assistance from UNICEF, to provide required amenities to these families. 
Funds from UNICEF, amounting to around 10 million annually, were channeled through the government. 
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The NHDA acted as the National Coordinator for the UNICEF program and their agent to imple
ment the program was the Common Amenities Board (CAB). The needs for each "garden" were 
identified by the Community Development Council (CDC) of the garden with the co-ordination of 
the Public Health Dept. of the CMC. The requirements of latrines, bath rooms, water taps etc. were 
communicated to the NHDA which got the work done by the CAB. Sometimes the work was done 
by private contractors appointed by the CAB. During the 14 year period of' this program, basic 
amenities were provided to around 600 -gardens". The UBS program, which as originally con
fined to the CMC area, was extended to other municipal areas by UNICEF. Around 1990 the CAB 
was taken off the role of co-ordinating the construction work. 

UNICEF funds are now given to 14 mu,nicipal council areas and the quantum receivcd by CMC now 
is around Rs. 1.25 million a year for upgrading ol' infrastructure as well as lor several other health 
related programs. The annual amount which could be pledged for repairing toilets and water lines 
from UNICEF funds now stands around 0.35 million. Wc are indeed very grateful to the UNICEF 
for all what they have done within their own restricted budget and look forward to working with 
them in the f'uture on an expanded scale if' possible. In front of this distinguished gathering I must 
say that UNICEF contribution has been encouraging. They were among the first to h'elp this com
munity. They have indeed done a lot to 'reate cleaner and lhalthier environments for them. UNICEF 
Programs in Sri Lanka are funded by the Canadian International Dcvelopment Agency (CIDA) and 
we are all grateful to the Government of' Canada for this continued support. 

The Central Environmental Authority (CEA) which was established in August 1981 plays a very 
important role in the city of Colombo. The CEA functioned under the Ministry of Local Govern
ment, Housing and Construction till 1989. It was then transferred to the Ministry of Policy Planning 
and Implementation. With the establishment of a separate Ministry for Environmental Affairs the 
CEA came under the pre\view of the same from 1990. The CEA has wide powers to curb water and 
air pollution, soil pollution, noise control, toxic chemical and hazar'dous waste disposal. The CEA 
has started a program to monitor the flow of effluents into the canals in the city and surrounding 
area. CEA has been, in addition, monitoring the lcvcl of air pollution from vehicle exalust fumes 
and from industries in the city. The Environmental Protection division reportedly gets around 25 
complaints a day from the city alone. The activities of this branch has helped the CMC as they have 
taken a portion of' our o iginal work load. 

The Metropolitan Environment Improvement Program (MEIP) is a program funded by the Woorld 
Bank since its commencement in 1990. The MEIP Colombo focuses on: (a) Solid waste manage
ment, (b) Industrial pollution control, (c) Vehicular air pollution, (d) Urban environmental plan
ning, and (e) Community envir'onmental improvement and awaeness. The preparato'y phase is 
presently on. I am very glad that MEIP has come forward to help me and the other local authorities 
inthe metropolitan ar'ea, with handling the solid waste management problem about which I am sure 
all of'you Would have read so much in the newspaper media. The CMC has to Iandle 550 - 600 tolls 
of solid waste a day. Our collection capacity is limited. The CMC does not have Cnmougl garbage 
trucks to collect them as fiequently as one would prefer. Even in the aff'luCnt segmcnts of' thC city 
people still do not use the garbhage bags nethodically. Stray clogs and crows tear these bags apart. 
As a result the offensive odour comes from the placs where they are kept for collection by the 
trucks. The problems f'rom less affluent segments and from slu,m and shanty locations arc worse. 
Some are still in the habit of'throwing them about carelcssly without taking it to the point where the 
CMC vehicles could pick it up. The trading establishrnents are sometimes very irresponsible. Some 
of them just sweep their refuse on to (he pavement or the roadside. Garbage collection inthe com
mercial areas and the markets have to be done at night. Management of garbage disposal is not 
solely the responsibility of the CMC. The community must also adhere to certain norms. I am af'raid 
that we lave not ed-cated tillsegments of the city population suf'ficiently about this 'aspect. 
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The amount of organic matter and the high moisture content in the garbage is not very suitable to
combustion and incineration is not feasible. Therefore our garbage has to be disposed of in a landfill.The present site at Wellanpitiya which tile CMC has used from about 1988 is fast reaching itscapacity. In another 6 months Iwill have no space and getting another suitable site has been a real
hurdle. The environmental degradation caused by the obnoxious smell around this site has beenexperienced not only by the locals but also by others who travel through Wellampitiya. The gases
like methane generated by the decaying garbage escapes into the air and we have no provision to
trap these gases and burn them. What is reCquired is "sanitary land filling" where all problems ofodour and related negative aspects are overcome by adopting scientific methods. MEIP efforts to 
obtain a suitable site for a sanitary land fill has met with stiff resistance from the local comnmnities
wherever they carmarked land for tile purpose. They failed in Mahara, Welisara and Padukka. They
are now trying a second site at Padukka. Sanitary li,-d filling ;hould have three esscntial measures.
They are (a) Controlled tipping, (b) Leachate control, and (c) Gas control. The machinery itself
would cost around Rs.300 million. The MEIP has decided to do a demonstration site of one to two 
acres to overcome resistance. The garbage especially coming from the markets has been found to be very good for composting. Tile compost could be subsequently used as a soil conditioner in agricul
ture. Here too still no attempt has been made to do it on a large commercial scale. USAID has
recently given a grant to MEIP to design a pilot scale compost plant. 

Beira is an artificial lake, presently 175 acres in extent and was probably dug by the Dutch or thePortuguese in the 16th or 17th century. Beira would have acted as a flood outlet of the Kelani river.
Beira also served as a waterway for transporting goods from the port during the British period.
Today it is the biggest eye-sore in the city environmentalwise. The water is stagnant as it has nooutlet. The thick layer of algae forbids light and other nutrient gases to reach the fishlife and vegeta
tion. In short it is a toxic stew of efliuvia from both industrial and domestic use, rotting algae, fish 
and other vegetation. 

The Beira Lake Restoration Study, which is being handled by the UDA and funded by the World
Bank and Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), is almost complete. The restora
tion plan is a ten year plan. There aire over 1000 illegal connections to the storm water outfalls
entering the lake. These are mainly sewage pipes, drain water fiom kitchens of eating houses and to a certain extent industrial waste. Inaddition there are about 600 shanty families in five locations in
the Beira Lake core area. Many slum dwellers defecate, and dump their garbage into the lake. Someof their makeshift toilets are built right into the lake. Over 70% of these families have lived in these
locations for over 10 years. Many social issues have to be addressed to relocate them. Most of thebreadwinners work in nearby locations. Their children now walk to nearby schools. Some of them
make fast foods and sell them to the floating population in the vicinity. Some are fishermen fishingin the Beira itself. The plan is to relocate these families as close to their present locations as possible,

in multi storied housing complexes.
 

The Clean Settlements Project Lnder the suiject of Community Environment Improvement in the
MEIP Program focuses on improving the living environment of communities residing in low incomesettlements, through their participation. This project calls for strong community participation which
in turn needs strong groups. The existing CDCC could be used for this. But many of them lackleadership and commitment. Solving their day to day living problems have to be given the first
priority by this population. The environment is secondary to a person who is struggling to make hisends meet. To what extent can they find the time? Can they afford to loose a (lay's earnings to attend an educational program on leadership or environmental management. Even if there is strong community interest and commitment to improve the living environment will they do it if the land iLi nottheirs, if it is low lying, if the main sewer line is far away, or if the Water Board is not giving the
connection unless there is assurance that their bills would be honoured continuously. When the 
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water taps are common stand posts, who is responsible for making the payments. Do officials from 
state agencies have the commitment, patience or the authority to sit down with the community to 
solve these problems. Can an official from one state agency nake decisions regarding matters 
coming under the purview of another state agency. To what extent do CBOO and NGOO have funds 
to solve primary problems like land ownership. Some of these lands are very valuable like the one in 
Maitland Place belonging to the CISIR earmarked for some government program, but encroached. 
There are instances where NGOO have nearly got involved in legal battles on land ownership issues 
when they attempted to do infrastructure improvements or upgrade basic amenities. In some in
stances the relevant government authorities may have to vest the lands, pay comipensation to the 
owners and thereafter divest it to the people living there in. All these mean that adequate funds must 
be at the disposal of implementing organizations, both government and non-government. Some of 
these aspects are best handled by NGOO and government agencies working together else they will 
not bring about fruitful results. 

A network of canals run through the city and some sections of Dehiwela Kolonnawa and Kotte. 
They are: St. Sebastian Canals (North ,South & East), the Main Drain Canal at MuLtwal, Dematagoda 
Ela, Kolonnawa Ela (Main, North and South), Mahawatta Ela, Heen Ela, Torrington Canals (Main, 
North & South), Kotte Ela (North and South), Kirulapona Canal, Wellawatte Canal and Dehiwela 
Canal. The total length of these and other minor canals adds LIp to about 34 kilometers. 

The outlets of these canals are either to the sea or to the Kelani river. The St. Sebastian canal via the 
North Lock flows into the Kelani River. The main drain falls into the harbour throtIgh the MtItwal 
tunnel. The Dehiwala canal and the Wellawatte canal flow into the sea. Discharge through the North 
Lock is possible only when the water level in the river isless than that of the St. Sebastian c'lnal. The 
lock gates are closed by the Irrigation Department when the water level in the river rises above that 
of the canal. The capacity of' the MtItwal tunnel is very linited. The Dehiwela canal oulet is 
periodically blocked by the formation of a sand bar. The Wellawatte canal is the only reasonai,!y 
functioning outlet. This too becomes partly blocked at low flows by a sand bar, but generally gets 
cleared when the water level builds up in the canal. A large part of the canal is in a very neglected 
condition and is extremely silted. Along the entire length of' the canal system the banks have col
lapsed. In the Urban areas domestic and industrial waste is dumped into the canals. The flow of 
water is blocked by tndersized culverts and bridges. 

On the banks of these canals there are about 93 squatter locations consisting of 6000 housing units. 
These are mostly shanties but there are about 550 permanent and well built houses. These commu
nities defecate and throw their garbage and other waste into the canals. 

The escalation of land prices in the city has resulted in marshy lands being filled and developed 
sometimes in an unplanned manner. The low lying marshy areas along this canal system serve as 
natural retention areas and prevent floods. The unplanned reclamation of low lying land reduces the 
available flood storage capacity in and around this canal system. 

These encroachments, residential and industrial development along the canal banks have preventcd 
access for maintenance. Flooding of low lying areas of alnost the entire city is governed by the 
water levels in the canals. The many reasons listed above in respect of the canal system have been 
attributed in part to the frequent floods experienced by the city. The other reason attributed is the 
disappearance of the traditional outlets for storrnwater due to various construction activities which 
took place over the years. 
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The Greater Colombo Flood Control and Environment Improvement Project is being now imple
mented by the Sri Lanka Land Reclamation & Development Corporation (SLLRDC) under the 
direction of the Ministry of Housing and Construction. The Project has just entered t6e implementa
tion pha;e. The project feasibility study conducted in the 80's was funded by the World Bank. The 
work connected with the detail desiga and implementation is being done with a soft loan from the 
Overseas Economic Cooperation Fund (OECF) of Japan. 

The main work components in this project are (a) Rehabilitation and improvement to the cxikting
canal systems and retention areas to cater to the drainage requirements of the Greater Colombo 
area, (b) Relocation and upgrading of the squatter settlements located along the canals, and (c)
Development of an effective operation and maintenance program for the rehabilitated canal system 
to avoid deterioration of the system. 

Once the canals are rehabilitated about a 30 foot wide reservation area has to be maintained right 
along the canal banks for maintenance staff and machinery to move about. This necessitates the 
relocation of all squatter families within this width. Sensitive socio-economic issues are involved 
around this isst'2 of relocation as in many cases their sources of income and other needs are con
nected to the resources around the locations they are settled in. The relocation wher 2ver pc... 'ible 
will be within the existing site or if not, outside. The :;ocial planning and relocation activities are 
being handled by the NHDA. 

The selection and development of sites for relocation has been in progress since 1992. The selected 
sites are Badowita- Attidiya, Obeysekarapura- Welikanda and Kadiranawatte-Mattakkuliya, Sri Maha 
Vihara Road and Bathiya Mawatha-Dehiwala. 

The relocation deal is as follows; each family will get 2 perches of developed land with title deeds, 
common basic amenities, approach roads, street lighting etc. A housing loan of a maximum of 
Rs.20,000 to those earning over Rs.300 a month. An outright grant of Rs. 10,000 to those earning 
less than Rs.300 or to widows orphans and disabled. Rs. 1000 to cover moving costs with transport
vehicles for moving their goods from the present location to the new location. Those who opt to 
move outside the city limits will receive an additional incentive. In their cases the SLLRDC will 
construct the foundation of their new house at a cost of about Rs.28,000. 

20% of this population which fall into the "extremely poor" category have willingly welcomed this 
deal, since they would be better off especially owning 2 perches of valuable land in the city or the 
greater metropolitan area. 10% of the population in the upper income bracket (mostly those who 
get an income of about Rs.5,000 a month) and having permanent houses are extremely unhappy and 
resent this move. However, they have no option other than to move. The balance 70%, mostly from 
the middle income bracket, have mixed feelings about the change. 

The project funds earmarked to assist them to improve their quality of life once iciocated is very
limited. NGO assistance is very welcome to this community. NGOO could help them in areas like 
housing needs, leadership and skills development, Health education, developmcnt activities for women 
to play more effective roles for their communities, families and children. 

The benefits of this project include; savings on healti care expenditure, reduction of flood reliuf 
assistance and payments, reduction of damage to and the distruption of utilities, reduction in the 
anxiety and stress experienced by residents who are frequently affectcd by flooding. The stability
which will be attained by squatter families which includes land ownership will raise their self esteem 
and social status. 
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SLLRDC has already relocated some families from Dehiwela, Wellawatte and Narahenpitiya. They 
have done some dredging too to a limited extent. A team of researchers were sent during the first 
week of November 19e3 to Obeysekarapura and Kadiranawatte to find out how these squatters, 
who were moved to the two locations rather recently, have fared. 

It was the general consensus of these families that their living environment is very much better. They 
have more space and better common amenities. Their children are happy as they have a larger and a 
cleaner space to play. Although they have come from different places, they grouped themselves by 
forming Community Development Councils (CDCC), Women's Societies and their kids attend the 
pre-schools. They have their own places of worship and conduct "Sunday Classes" for the children. 
There is a marked decrease in drug addiction among the new settlers. They cited the following as 
problems:

(a, Disruption of location based income generation activities due to the shifting, 
(b) The inadequacy of the amount of money given to them to build a house, 
(c) Lack of bt~iic services - e.g. removal of garbage and refuse, 
(d) Overflowin., -ess-pits due to high water table in both locations, 
(e) Additional travel costs for daily routines like going to work place, marketing, sending children 

'o school, and 
(f)Red tape and delays inv A'ved in obtaining housing loans and grants. 

The previous settlers in these locations complain tiat the new-comers have brought certain vice 
activities like drug addiction and prostitution. 

Let me trace very briefly the history of NGO activities in this country. After the invasion of the 
country by the Portuguese in 1505 and thereafter and especially during the British rule, many mis
sionaries came to this island. They carne mainly to spread Christianity and the Western form of 
education. These could be regarded as the first foreign NGOO in the country, although their main 
aim was not economl, development. The Friend in Need Society (183 1)is recorded as the first 
NGO formed in this co~intry during British rule. The YMCA and the YWCA (1882) were also 
established by them. hi reaction to these steps, the Buddhists, Hindus and Muslims formed their 
own associations like the YMBA (1897), ACBC (1919), Sri Lanka Tamil Women's League (1909), 
Lanka Mahila Saiithiya (1930). In tracing the history of NGOO, I must make special mention of 
The Sarvodaya Shimadana Movement (SSM). The SSM started its activities in 1958 and worked 
at grassroots level with :ocially deprived communities to bring about self reliance. 

In respect of their activitics within the city in the recent past, I have to inention that Sarvodaya as 
well as the City Mission of the Methodist Church assisted pre-schools from the early 70's. The 
Centre for Society and Religion and SEDEC too, are organizations which have handled integrated 
programs in Modera, Mattakkuliya, Summitpura and Maligawatte during the 70's. Save the Chil
dren Redd-Barna worked very closely with the UDA and NHDA during the period 1979 - 1985 in 
the Urban Basic Services Program (UBS). During the late seventies and early 80's, Save the Chil
dren Fund (iJSA) handled two major shaty upgrading projects at Kirulapone and Wanathamulla. 
From the early 80's organizations like Lassallian Community Education Services, NGO Water and 
Sanitation Decade Services, Participatory Institute for Development Alternatives (PIDA) have been 
concentrating on educational programs, organizational development and skills development activi
ties. Save the Children (UK) is concentrating on mothers and children, especially street children. 
Field officers of The Nitional Dangerous Drug Control Board have been very active in the slums 
and shanties from its inception in 1984. 1-ORUT started their activities in 1986 with the Vihara Lane 
Project. Now they are active in a ;u:-'iber of pre-schools at several locations including the refugee 
camps. Samata Sarana initiated their activities in 1988 and is concentrating on health, nutrition, care 
and rehabilitation. Emergency Relief and Development Overseas (EDRO) and lnternational Child 
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Care Trust are concentrating on development of clean settlements and healthy people. SEVANATHA 
and the Society for People Centered Development (SPCD) are concentrating on improving the 
living environment whilst empowering them to attain a better standard of living. The Lions and the 
Rotarians have over the years helped this community in many ways. I am also happy to state that 
donors and development assistance units of foreign missions are channeling fupds through these and 
many other implementing organizations for activities in the city. 

There are six refugee camps in the city today housing those who have been displaced from the North 
and the East. I am glad to state that the Italian Iealth Cooperation (IHC) has helped me tremen
dously from last year to improve the living conditions of this population and to overcome the severe 
strain on the resource of the free medical clinics and maternity homes caused by this inflow. IHC 
provides drugs, medical equipment on a continuing basis to these health centers which are in close 
proximity to refugee camps or to locations where the displaced pockets live. The IHC has provided 
the CMC with a mobile health van and even upgraded buildings and other essential equipment in the 
clinics and maternity homes. The IHC has effected structural improvements, upgraded basic ameni
ties in the refugee camps, helped them to maintain a clean and healthy environment, assisted in 
educational and skills development activities. The WHO program "Health and Development for 
Displaced Populations (HEDIP) functioning in Colombo North Sector from 1992, is also an inte
grated program to assist the displaced which is funded by the Italian Government in collaboration 
with the WHO. Some of the other local NGOO assisting the displaced are FORUT (pre-schools), 
SURIYA (health), Integrated Voluntary Service Organization (IVSO) (education), Red Cross Soci
ety (health), Women's Development Centre, Family Rehabilitation Centre (health & education), 
Young Muslim Women's League (skills development for women). 

Let 	me now table certain recent statistics about the urban poor in the city: 

* 	 83.4% of income earners are unskilled or casual workmen and they rely mostly on the 
informal economic sector for their livelihood. 

* 	 Only about 38% of the total labour force find work at any given time, whilst the balance 
62% idle. 

* 	 Family earnings are less than Rs.2,000 (US$4 1)a montl, in respect of about 85% of the 
urban poor.

* The average floor area of a house (of an average family having 6 family members) is 
about 20 sq. meters.

* 	 There is only one water tap for about 128 persons and one toilet for about 36 persons. 
* 	 Bowel diseases are 80% higher than in affluent segments of the city. 
* 	 Of those attending the free medical clinics of the city, about 40% receive treatment for 

diseases like typhoid, hepatitis and dysentery.
* 	 There are 20.4% more births and 53.1% more infant mortalities than from affluent 

segments of the city.
* The IMR ranges from 32-54 for 1000 live births (national average 19.4). 
* 25% of.[ildren under the age of six years exhibit signs of chronic under-nutrition 

and 10% of ticute under-nutrition. 
* 	 Hardly 5% of children under 5 years of age have access to day-care centers and pre

schools. 
* 10.3% of 6-8 year olds, and 9.8% of 9-14 year olds have never been to school. 
* 	 21-23% of children drop out of school before reaching the age of 14 years. 
* 	 Over 50% of the elderly have defective eye sight or conditions leading to blindness and 

visual impairment. 

Although all of you would agree with me that quite a lot has been done, the question is whether 
enough has been done to help them. 

THANK YOU. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS INURBAN POOR AREAS
 
AND THE DEVELOPMENTAL URBAN ORGANIZATIONS
 

Iy 
K A Jayaratne ojSevanatha 

I wish to commence my prsentation by quotioG some statistics. 

1.0 URBAN SECTOR - POPULATION GROWTH 

Table 1 

POPULATION GROWTH AND URBAN POPULATION GROWTH
 
ANNUAL GROWTH RATES
 

Population in AnnualGrowth Rate 
1000 

1953 1963 1971 1981 1963- 1971- 1963
1971 1981 1981
 

Total population 8098 10582 12690 14848 2.3 1.6 1.9 

Urban population 1239 2016 2848 3192 4.4 1.2 2.6 

Percent Urban 15.3 19.1 22.4 21.5 

Source : 1981 population census, 
Department of Census and Statistics. 

- In 1981 the total urban population in Sri Lanka was 3.2 million. 

- There is an intercensal decline from 4.4 percent to between 1963 and 1971 to 1.2 
percent from 1971 to 1981. In 1981 , Urban growth was slower than total population 
growth. 

- Factors associated with low growth rate of urban population are: 

(a) Continued emphasis placed on the rural sector with welfare, education and health. 

(b) The success of national family planning campaign. 

(c) Low level of performance in urban economy. 

(d) Rural settlements and colonization programs implemented successfully under 
the decentralization policy of the government. 

(e) Cheap and abundant road and transportation systems in the country. 
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2.0 	 URBAN POPULATION DISTRIBUTION 

The distribliti-n of urban pepulation of Sri Lanka is characterized by 

(a) 	 Majority of urban population is concentrated in a small number of large 
towns located in the south - western part of the country or the "Wet zone". 
The wet zone which comprises of roughly 25 percent of total land area has 
accounted for nearly 75 percent of the total urban population. 

(b) 	 The large townS are located in the wet zone. By 1986, there were seven 
towns over 100,000 of which six were in the wet zone. 

(c) 	 Colombo is the largest town with little over 700,000 population in 1990. 

(d) 	 The population in the second largest town, Dehiwala- Mt. lavinia which is 
located adjacent to Colombo, is nearly 200,000 population in 1990. 

3.0 	 URBAN AREAS IN SRI LANKA 

Urban area is defined based on the administrative boundaries by the department of 
Census and statistics in 198 l.Areas come within the boundaries of municipal 
Councils(MCs), Urban Councils(UCs) and Town Councils(TCs) are called "Urban 
Areas". 

In 1987, Town Councils were abolished with creation of Provincial Councils and 
Pradeshiya Sabha under the constitutional amendment of Sri Lanka. There are 51 local 
authorities in Sri Lanka, 12 Municipal Councils and 39 Urban Councils. 

The use of the existing definition of "Urban Area" is misleading in understanding real 
situation of Urban population, Urban poverty and other aspects of the Urban economy 
social life. 

According to the Urban sector study done by the USAID Colombo office (1990), if the 
distribution of Sri Lanka population is classified with a more comprehensive definition, 
Urban population will definitely increase, "For example, if all areas with a population of 
more than 5000 inhabitants were defined as Urban areas in Sri Lanka , the Urban popula
tion percentage would have been 38.8 percent in 1981. 

There are areas which are presently considered as rural or Paradeshiya Sabhas have 
Urban characteristics and many problems in Urban nature such as high population and 
building densities, high percentage of non- agricultural employment and high rate of land 
use conversion from agriculture to small building / residential plots without adequate 
infrastructure. The form of Urban growth of Sri Lanka is changed in recent years due to 
the liberalized economic policies and internal civil disturbances. Sub - urbanization since 
1970 s around Colombo and other major towns has been a very significant phenomenon. 
Sub- urbanized areas under official definition is not considered as Urban, but people 
living in these areas face many prblems in Urban nature. 

Sub - urbanization around Colombo has taken place at a very rapid rate. The average 
population growth in Colombo suburbs during past two decades has been well over the 
national Average. 
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According to the Urban Development Authority of Sri Lanka's definition 16 local au
thorities around Colombo including Colombo MC are counted in for Colombo Urban 
area (CUA) even though some local authorities of CUA are officially designated as 
Pradeshiya Sabhas or rural areas. The highest population density of 7800 persons per 
sq.km (1981) could be seen only in Colombo Urban Area. Such a higher density is not 
available in other Urban centers in the country. In view of the above it is logical to 
catagorise CUA and all other officially designated Urban Local Authorities (10 MCs and 
34 UCs) as " Urban Areas". 

4.0 	 POOR URBAN AREAS 

Poor areas within the Urban areas have to be identified based on the spatial distribution 
of poverty. 

Generally two criteria are used by many agencies in Sri Lanka to identify urban poor. 

(A) 	 Food stamps : number of the population receiving foods stamps or poor relief in 
Urban areas. 

(B) 	 Physical standard of shelter : number of the population living in semi - permanent 
and improvised dwellings in Urban areas. 

(a) 	 Poor relief stamps (food stamps) program is implemented island wide. 
Families with less than Rupees 700 (US $22) pe" month are entitled to 
foods stamps. 

Data on number of families receiving stamps are available in district 
wise. But the figures are not broken - down for urban and rural areas. 
According to the Colombo and the surrounding districts have the lowest 
percentage of people living on food stamps. Districts located far away 
from Colombo with low population densities have the highest. On the 
other hand, per capital income of rural peoples is lower than urban in Sri 
lanka. 

However, it is difficult to earmark poor areas physically in Urban Centers 
based on the poor relief stamps program because this population is scat 
tered and mixed. 

(b) 	 The incidence of sub - standard housing and lack of access to services is 
the second criterion to measure urban poverty. This situation in Sri Lanka 
in 1981 is presented by the following two tables in proportionate terms:
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Table No. 2
 
Urban Housing stocks by Type - 1981
 

Type No percentage 

Permanent 346,600 68.0 

Semi - Permanent 124,000 24.4 

Improvised 38,800 7.6 

Total 509,400 100.00 

Source : Census of Population and Housing 1981 

Table No. 3 

URBAN AMENITIES - 1981 

Amenity Percentage 

Piped water supply 46.5 

Protected well (within premises) 27.7 

Flush and water seal latrines 54.5 

No toilets 16.4 

Electricity connection 45.9 

Tenure 
Owner occupied 57.3 

Rented or leased 29.6 

Source census of population and Housing, 1981. 

Areas with semi - permanent improvised dwelling and lack of basic amenities are visible 
physically in urban areas. These a sub- standard dwellings or low income housing make 
several types of settlement arrangements which are called as slums, (squatters ) line 
houses (workers housing ) unserviced neighbourhoods and refugce camps. 

The 1981 census of Population and Housing indicated that such settlements arrangements 
accounted for 53 percent of housing stock in other Urban Areas. 
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As shown in the map of Colombo MC, the Physical locations of areas which are pre
dominantly, occupied by the low income /sub - standard dwelling are indicated in maps 
of other Urban local authorities also by the agencies responsible for Urban development 
activities. When these areas are compared with the rest of ULA Areas , following charac
teristics are well predominant. 

(a) 	 Majority of families earned less than Rs. 700/= per month. 

(b) 	 High rate of unemployment and under employment. 

(c) 	 Poor access to services. 

(d) 	 Mainly depending on the informal sector activities. 

(e) 	 More than 75 percent of family expenditure for food. 

(f) 	 Diseases, social isolation, crimes, misery, drug abuse, malnutrition and psycho
logical stresses are common human problems. 

Though the slum and Upgrading program of the Million Houses Program has made 
some improvements in providing land tenure and housing loans, still there ,Ire many 
communities to be reached and the deteriorated living environment are major problems. 

Therefore, the identification of sub - standard human settlements with pool amenities as 
"Urban pool areas" is appropriate. 

5.0 	 NATIONAL URBAN PROBLEMS. 

The Urban sector studies of Sri Lanka done by the USAID -Colombo office (Final report 
- Urban 	sector Study - Sri Lanka - Prepared by PADCO , Inc, Washington, DC 2000 i -
March 	1991 and the Asian Development Bank (Urban Sector Profile for Sri Lanka draft 
for bank and country review by Gillmore Hankey Kirke Ltd. London and resource 
Development consultants, Inc. Colombo -December 1988 - 2 00p) have identified fol
lowing 	as Urban Sector issues in Sri Lanka. 

(1) 	Unequal distribution of urban I)opLIlatioii :The country as a whole expericlce a 
slow urban growth , but there is a dramatic increase in urban population in case of 
Colombo Urban Area (CUA). 

(2) 	 Urban Poverty :In 1984, tile country's GNP per capital was US $ 300. Thought 
this little above the average of US $ 260 for all dcvcloping countries, poverty in 
Sri Lanka is experienced by the majority of the population. More than half of the 
country's population received food relief stamps in 1988. On the basics of caloric 
intake , nearly 25 percent of the population are below the absolute poverty line. It 
is estimated that 37 percent of the pre-school age children siffer f'VoI mahlutri 
tion and more than 50 percent are affected by nutritional anemia. In case of urban 
areas the situation sometimes is worse than rural. 

(3) 	 High rate of sub - standard housing (slum and shanties) Growth. 
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(4) 	 Urban problems in CUA is due to the Colombo's primacy: Increasing land values, 
conversion of*peripheral land without - proper planning and necessary infrastruc 
ture, slum and shanties, traffic congestion. 

(5) 	 Environmental Dcgradation 

Nearly country's all large industrial complexes and about 80 percent of the 
medium and small industries are located in and around Colombo (CUA). These 
activities have caused serious water, air and soil population problems. Most 
industries are located in close proximity to residential areas. Uncontrolled urban 
growth has already dcteriorated urban environment with respect to increased 
waste water generation, and increased air population. 

The MEIP - Colombo has identified following as the critical environmental 
problems in the CU;\. 

I. 	 Solid waste. 

2. 	 Deterioration of water quality. 

3. 	 Flooding and stagnation. 

4. 	 Traffic congestion and air pollution. 

5. 	 Noise pollution. 

6.0 	 ENVIRONIMENIA1. ISSUES IN POOR URBAN AREAS: 

The list given here is the prioritized Cnvironmenltal issues in )OO"urban areas in Sri 
Lanka agrccd upon at the AP 2000 national consultation workshop by the participants 
from CBOs, NGOs and Government sector. All participated at the workshop had a fair 
amount 	of'experience in Urban environmental issues . In 1992 Oct. the MEIP - country 
workshop on "I-lunian Settlements and the Living Environnicnt" was held at five selected 
poor urban areas located within the CUA. At this workshop, GO and participants had the 
opportunity to interface directly With urban poor and to identify the environmental 
issues. Again at the Al' - 2000 national Consultation Workshop, environmental issues in 
poor urban areas were identified through discussions and iterations took place between 
the list given below is a participants (NGOs and GOs). The list given below is a combi
nation of priority issues identified at both workshops. It has two parts - issues and their 
consequences on the community life. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES IN 
LOW-INCOME COMMUNITIES IMPACT ON THE COMMUNITY LIFE 

a. 	Ilousehold level
 
I No toilet lacifilies 
 * Suh-slandard hIIu'in2 Lack of sale diinking w\atcr * iConuncahlc diseaseI3 No drains for waste and sirface water discharge ligh 	 infant mortaliy rale

4 No tinvironmentally sOuind shelter lack olf lealh h:i,ards
\eliilatiunLhi privacy and safety * Mosquit nenace5 Indoor air pollution dule to tile use of' uel wood * miunmdiseases
6 No space for solid \VistC disposal 
 low productivity
 

7 Inseculitv of land lentire
 

1. 	Neighbourhood anid conituily level
 
8 No pipe water supply 
 I lealth hazards
9 	 No saniiary e.cret disposal sy'sten (sewerage) I 	 Iigh inf n i liiy rate
10 	 Lack of solid wastc Mosquito menace 
II 	 No proper dlainage systeiim Mallu:irion

12 No proper roads and streets. 
 I 1gh11 infant nioralitv rate13 	 Lack of recreational areas and lihrary facilities Low productivity
14 	 Lack of eiiforceineint of planning and building Social isolation, criles. Iisery, druLig

regilrizations 
abuse 

15 	 Lack of liptions for sustainable livelihood * Psychological stresses16 	 No electricity tacilitie * lllegial construcihnits and extensions17 No proper suppoiis for proiimotioii and Poverty
enpo\wermient of' Clos * Unenployment


I LLack of goveriinent and imnicipal services Ior 
 : 	 Dependency
healthh. ninimcnaiice, cduIcaiOi, sports, skills * 	 No proper leadership
devclopintii. I.liily plainiing, Socially vulnerable groups (Wointell.19 Weak linkages betwcen governmlnci, .id children, disabled) are at risk
NGOs to coii nilY/C3Os. * Deterioration of amenities 

* Miaintenance becomnes a developininltal 
priorl 
lick of operational literacy 

• Lack of*awareness 
• 	 Resource easlage 111dduplicaion of 

effIortsc. 	 Melrpolitan level
 
20 Lack landuse zonig anid development plan 
 * Growl of human settlentiis in2 1 Lack of public services and infriaslructure iivironimeialy seisiie areas22 Weak /absent flnaintenance system * Ileallhlhazardness aid degradation of23 I ligh concentration of low-hinds with out proper livirg eiinvironient
land use and dLiiiiagc plaIis * 	 Flood. slagnatiin of water 

7.0 Role of the Developmental Organization 

The urban informal sector is run by low income people. The services of low income 
people are essential for the proper function of urban centers. FHaving acknowledged andUnderlined the importance of low incone people in the urban econoly, various develop
ment programs halve been implemented to improve the standards of living of these
people. It has always been found that poor Communities have the strength and decrlni na
tion to gain a higher statLus of their life. BuLt dCelVhpment prol:ramns have failed to inte
grate activities and people on a basic of self-help and seif-nlianagenient. This is becalse
these communities lack basic inforlation about formal sector functions, basic ilana.e
ment and technical knowledge to run their own organizations and bLsinesses , credit
facilities proper guidance for commnnily development,etc. In other words the urbanpool', unlike rural poor en'joy a relatively lower level of institulional development and 
access to inforlation. Without depending on the state or the formal private sector, poor 
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people in slums 1nd shanties gradually improve their living environment by investing 
very considerable amounts 01 their own energv resources ad ingenuity. But it is under
stood that the State or NGOs. or the poor alone Cannot directly improve tile standard of 
livina toreveryne. 

In this pr )ccss. different organ izat ions inivolved in deve loprcnt acti\'ities shoulCI recog
n ize and I ,,itimate these constlctive efforts and determinalion of tile poor by in troduc
in supp'rti ye and enabling- policies and stralegies in order to solve the Cnvi r(onnlelital
issues at various levels and scales. In our Coiltext ,five different actors can be identified 
as organization which have been involved ildevelopment activities for many Years. 

I. People / Fanily 

2. Communtyi Based organizations (CBOs) 

3. Non Governuental or,ai/ations tN(Os) 

4. Private - protlit - orienltcd oreuajizutiOns 

5. 'Governmelnt 

Forbes Davidson and Petcrhurg have prC'CrlCIsntd the intCrrelationship of these organization 
in agraphical frot)lli as kfllo\\, 

Ilaving anal\ td tt ula .CClarmio institutions engaged in (lc'elopmtclt activiities and 
iroiI~nllctii ~llcl.iii; til,e ) r.! fcc(l thle I.t)C that Cacti organization has play is very

clcar. I l t C catt:.an cn\ ir,)nIltIc tallv IS,l tlitrC ,StUI](ida S sustainabf le ortiVe under
stalidiulg anld cai)J10... itiou aH dillrenit actors are vital. Annel\ two illustratcs actions 
suo: 2etcJ b',y ,,tll)n (IIS Nclerlands , tWorking Papers, 1993) broadly]);tv ;l:l ti'tcilwr' 
r tled t)ech actr in tc:1'r , , polic . tttitUdC. illstituionatl fraitctwork and capahility 
fow Cach atctor. Tlc, colk dcvclople t role of' ach actor, first inward and secondly
oLItwar';'d. It is ,pinion Oifof the atllor of"this paper that inter-oganizationlll understald
,,and cooperaltion re 'Veryvital to solve mrally urbLan en'ironmentaI] problems in Sri 

L ankai. 

ANNEX 

ROLE OF I)EVEILOPMENT ORGANIZATIONS 

(Forbes Davidson and M oniq uie Pelteull'"rg, Governnmentatl and NGOs /CBOs working
togCetier for better cities, IHS,The Netherlands . 1993.) 

5.1.1 Small NGOs /CBOs 

Looking inward NGOs shotnh.I improve their performance by 

improving their knowledgce of and conlacts with local governm1enl 
improving the professionalisin of their organIizatiol by getting trainiing, in 
mnatnigein eut, finance, strale-ic plannig tnd comunication in addition to 
developing and i ttprovin thei r existing tclhnical skills. They need to develop 
I stratei ic orn view." il at i Itll 
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* Linking with other NGOs/CBOs to form networks which can provide corplementary 

spocializations. 

5.1.2 Large and intermediary NGOs 

Looking inward they seek to improve their own performance by: 

* 	 Developing clear longer term strategies of action which take into account tie 

aims of significant impact on the urban poor and sustainability of action. 

* 	 Improving knowledge of and contacts with local government , provincial government 

and where appropriate the National Government. 
* 	 Inproving their own organization to achieve a high level of comlpetence and 

accountability. 
* 	 Developing staff's management skills, especially in areas of strategic planning, 

communication and training, in addition to improving their specialized technical 
skills. 

Looking outward they should seek to improve the performance of other organizations, 
particularly smaller NGOs, but may also have a role in training and improving the per 
formance of governmental organizations. The main means are: 

* 	 Working with government on policy, planning and program development. 
Working to improve the management and planning capacity of smaller NGOs and 

CBOs.
 
* 	 Inproving the fund raising capacity of smaller NGOs/CBOs. 
* 	 Stimulating the improvement of the technical capacity of smaller NGOs/CBOs. 
* 	 Advocacy - attempting strategically to influence opinion and policy in a positive 

manner. 
* 	 Commnication-promioting the dissemination of information. 

5.1.3 Local Government 

Looking inward , there is generally a need to aim to improve its own performance in the 
following areas: 
* 	 Review of policy relating to relations with NGOs and ensuring that policy is support 

ive. 
* 	 Take full advantage of opportunities for decentralized decision making. 
* 	 Try to decentralize operations through developing appropriate structures for 

involving cormmunity and CBOs within the city, and give sufficient authority to 
sub districts local implementation teams to allow to cooperate. 

* 	 Organize or take advantage of training opportunities in the areas of strategic 
managemrent, participative action planning and working with CBOs and NGOs. 

* 	 Review organization culture and take steps to make the organization more 
service orientated. 

* 	 Try to minimize transfer of staff who are involved in building and maintaining 
local comrnunity contacts. 

* 	 Inprove information flows-share experience with other local governments and 
NGOs. 
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Looking outward: 

* Review procedures relating to local planning and development to fully involve 
NGOs and CBOs. This means ensuring that there should be effective two-way
Communication and the delegation of certain elements of decision making, 

* Try to support NGOs and CBOs by facilitating their access to special sources of 
finance. 

*fTry to Support by facilitating access to training opportunities. 

5.1.4 State or Provincial Government 

Looking inward the main areas of potentially effective action are: 

* 
Review policy to ensure that it is supportive of effective cooperation - specially in the 
area of decentralization. NGOs and local government should be involved in this 
process. 

* 	 Review legislation to ensure it is supportive. In particular review the operation of 
measures aimed at decentralization. 

* 	 Review state administrative regulations which encourages the building up of 
constructive relationships. 
Review processes or planning and development programs to ensure participation. 

* Organize or take advantage ot opportunities for staff training in areas of strategic
 
management and planning , especially related to working with other groups such
 
as NGOs and private sector.
 
Encourage working with large and intermediary level NGOs.
 

Looking outward , State or Provincial Government has key roles to 

* Review of policy in areas related to urban development and social policy to
 
ensure that the potential roles of NGOs and CBOs are encouraged. In particular
 
to review policy and implementation related to decentralization. Local Government
 
representatives and NGOs should be involved in this.
 
Review planning processes and development programmes to ensure they allow
 
encourage participation.


* 	Review consultation processes to ensure involvement of NGOs. 
* 	 Review legislation and tinancial framework to make it more supportive of coop 

eration. 

* 	 Encourage links with international organizations in these areas. 
* 
 Develop capacity of staff in fields of strategic planning and working with non

governmental groups. 

Looking outward , Central Government has a critical strategic role as it sets the patter
and the example fOr all other levels of government. Key actions include 

* 	 Making clear statements o1'a positive policy in this area. 
* 	 Providing or ensuring gui(lelines,information and training support for lower 

levels of government.
* 	 Stimulate access to training opportunities for NGOs 
* 	 Ensuring the administrative and financial framnework is conducive , first in the 

area of decentralization to local government alid second in encouraging the role 
of intermediary NGOs by building them into relevant policy development and 

planning processes. 
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ANNEX - 2
 

(K.A. Jayaratne, URBAN INVIR)NM IAI MANA(;I*:IENT THIO()G COiMINUII-
NITY ANI) NON- (()W1IRNMIENTAL ORGANIZATIONS NIlIP-Coloni/o October 19(93) 

1.5 I)EIINITION AND TYPiOLOGY 

According to the .taid) proposa, t1i, .,,udyI hradlv to LidCrstand the inIIacts of ur'a)I 
CtIViI'OlI1InI .IIen(.C2i&III0) tihe p)or. Tihe LIl'ill pIoi " ,A live tlrban.lI'-ihnconuc al L)n 	 ) il the (1 iII l 
settlenents called Slumns, 1lntiC., alld tlII-scrviccLd IIhbourlL)(tIOLhS. 

\ III;IlLI;Il1t0r the iiiprovellcll r.i 1l a ) i'\v-jnCOIf . !2I* )tlpS,pipaIrc' l h\ ther)l'riii*tll., ) l 
M inistry o icnt i()Iir, ad (n o kl n ]P',- 1 iL,c,ivcii :IleIIt.oal (;m)\crin , I C , I/I.GI l&('i in 
I'olIowl! t\ po)l)gy Ior hmv-!iicoiic seil liiclts or the urbian poo.r airca', which arc ir lv located>;t 

in [he IA 

I. Slumns: Old detcrioraiin, 1 01, ,tac'hd li&>Id i hctti.'iueti nb-kLivild I. 
sltiill tcllcii lliI. 	 Ii)ostI\ peluc iit l \ crV tibuil i i'llamic a iI1 >Ii " 
l'(OlllCtI ildt .oill~m l"],' ', ldil ,_ ilIh rICIJ i 0

)
' " ' '+. ', . ..' 

IC.IIC'IIIC'II\vW1111li ,'111111t' 1110 )CF1 	 _';1iV'hN )M txl \i l ." iJ ,."1Ll 
I1111[ cil'cd li" it Hll iIll iftC.-,C'0111110t11 aIllicilik\ LIIld lm dlk 111:tIll 

iIlICd. Ihl. t i)iii > Ia \C a IClc ,'ilt)OCC liJxii. 

2. Shanties: 	 % d;IrtMt1tll 0,ICd :IhctIr. Co,i,,!lI l)\ the'hcse M;liTi prIvs:.' 

3. Local Athority I.onI rI. i nc' or I,'crel1c( I ilm, Qarc.,•
 
T hese are derelict hou,,l., ;ica s he, I in,Io11itL I..\ ,()vcrnIlleIIl 
:i.,licnci which arC unialeC to inaintaini he quality1 Ii(,tsiii, OWillL 
to linancial ant property 1twlalitM)ieil1 problms. 

4. 	 Unserviced Neichbhourhoo)ds:
 
ThicCre C tWo 
 tVpos tIindler liis Ct,!o()rly

a badly scrv'icecd reCIdilNl illCIres in SLIb-lI')a.ilI arIaS of 

.,l/li %,vili tmlrl 	ih)ilil. (d I t i11 [Iris,2l .ilitr1,11 it, 

i llalii,. A "\, lii Crimt'l ,l IIic'nho 
oblcl 11 	 ll i1C LIS. 

atecliraccriCdb iOI5C d,d d!i, o llthe ,,lii'- l-'i dct~illitc 

lell t l'Ot I cLascld ri1_lts f ff the 1,.id. aMid 

b the second cillcaory is the upgradced low-intcoic sele
lents which have Iitle. or no \valer and sanularv amlenilies 

and olher basic sivices. They were orithy shanty 
settlements located inthe ireas which were legalily and 
technically SUitable" for perlnlntl shelter tipgradiil.[ndiIltc, 
tile oVCrn,,.l sponS)r'd Coiinri nily ba.Sed louMsinrig 
pro ,ram these sctlelilnts weIe ruhian ted and tle hind 
hay,, been allocated. The distincion betweentihe preniusl y 
ncr ioned categories is that le residents are given the 
publ ,.leasehold title for the lind. 
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DEFINITION 
Environment: The phy.ical, social, econoniCie,political and institutioi al fea.t tilreS 

of the eCosystems tha surround and suppoil htman life and ulti
mately determine [Ile quality of iifc is the definition referred for 
the lpirposc of this study. (13artone I990)-Yock-Shiu f Lee "Myths
of environmentalmNanaement and the Urban Poor, 1992". 

Local Authorities
 
(LAs): At present , there arc 
 lhrec types of local government authorities in 

Sri Lanka. They arc 
a Municipal Councils - (MCs): 
b Urban Councils - (UCs);and 
c Pradeshi ya Salha - (PSs). 

These local anlhorities have been constitLuted to seIve the various 
needs of the people in !lir ar'eas. MCs aie sitiiated in highly
densed and larc urban areas ( 12 NI Cs in SL) ,Urban Councils are 
in semi urban areas (39 UCs), While PSs established in village or 
rural areas. File powers con fcrred ti)0on these local an1I1ho ities are 
not of tile same degree. MCs havc the highest degree of authority 
vhile the PS have the lowest . These local authorities are estab 

lished tinder three different legislative enactments; they are as 
follows: 

1. MCs under the Mtinicipal Cotincils Ordinance 29 of 1-)74.
2. UCs under the Urban Cotincils Ordinance No. 61 of 1939. 
3. PCs under tihe Pradehsiya Sabha Act No. 15 of 1987. 

Discussion 

MrWillie Gainage of the SPCD, pointed out the need to identify the major isstues particularly
Mi ioig tile tirban poor and the strategies planned out to ovei'come surh issues by the NGOO, working in this sphere of activity. Mr. Gamage while referring to the composition of the population areawise, stated that nearly 75 % of the urban poptiltion is concentrated in the Western Province. It isoinly in Colombo that aniUrban populat ion of)nearly one million is fotind. There irc another 6 mnajor
towns, each having a p)opulation of aotiout 200,000. There are a large ntinbher of other towns. Stillurbanization cannot be construed as a serious issue when compared with other cities inthe Asian

region. This problem is agg-ravaled by the existence of'slums, shlnlies, lines and even htLls, particularly associated with marshy strips of land. Mr. Gaiage, elaborating on the factors presented by Mr. 
Jayarate,n ighlldiheIe ma'joi'problems tlhat characterize the Lrban poor; namely ziieager income,i 

difficulty ill
getting variotis seivices, soirce of income mainly inthe non-f rmal sector (scavengin,

selling goods at fairs or portering). Very often these are not PIernlaneiit sources of incone. Another

important lactor isthat nearly 75% of their earnings are spent on food. Scarcity of'good drinking

water.lack of sanitary and sewage facilities and the absence of facility for waste disposal, are other

related snags. Since inmany locations tie people do not have alegal right to the land they occtipy,

they are not iicrested inrepairing deteriorated amenities and make their habitat a
cleaner place.

Tliese Iacto's create an tinhygenic situation leading to such menaces asiiiosqu ito breeding and
infectious diseases. Ultimately this would also give rise to a
drop inthe efficiency levels of' the
 
rlodictico 
 process. As p)ointed ott by Mr.Jayaratne, tile high infant mortality rate is also anotherrepercussiOn of these aspects. Also lack of entertainnient facilities, make these people alienated

fioni the society. This ismore evident from the children aid tle youthis who become 1iior1e vuln,'
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able to crimes, drug addiction and mental depression. Another pressing issue is that their shelters 
are ill ventilated, making particularly the women prone to respiratory diseases, which in turn con
tribute to i decline in their working capacity. The next set of problems dealt with the absence of a 
proper supporting-services network. There isno mechanism to build up the necessary strength and 
power within the People to pursue their activities. All these contributed to a dependency syndrome. 
The absence of an integrated development blue print is very evident. Also, there are problems 
associated with women, children and handicapped people. Opportunities for the emergcnce of an 
accepted leadership are disappearing. In this sector of the urban poor, they have less alternatives to 
build uIp it long standing stable life style. Unlike in avillage, sustainable job opportunities are meager 
in the city, thereby causing poverty, unemployment, malnutrition, social unrest and social and injus
tice. 

It was observed that there is itpre,sing need for improved communication, retrieval of information, 
training, and inter-relat"r, ',;ps among these people. The goal of SPCD is to have an inter relation
ship network among the iI.poor, faOcihitating the supply of rCsoLrces, exchange of' inf'ormation 
and investment to :n:iximize the gains fr'ol limited resourcer:. Lack of awareness adversely affects 
th"- community, in ,lat they fail to get in ir'e the diverse services supplied by tile state and this leads 
to wastage of resources and duplication (! work. 

Mr. Gamage thCII touched upnn the role of suppuralng organizations such as UNICEF, WHO, public 
sector institions and the NGOO. A major part of lthe burden is shouldered by the state organiza
tions. Also there is a private sector comprising the profit-motivated organizations and the develop

ment-oricnted inStitutions. The magnitude of the i:sue is to determine as to how to intervene in this 
process and workout modalities to overcome these iksues. 

At present there are about 1,100 locations in the city of' Colombo comprising of shanties and slums 
ranging from 25 to over 1000 f'amilfik,, ii czch location. About 50 % of the city population live in 

sub-standard housing. Their sources of' income are irrCguUlai and although some of then earn more 

than their rtiral counterparts, most of it is spent on junk food and liquor. 

Mr. Gamage added that, athough the government is very much concerned about this community, 
since their problems are many and complicated it has not been possible ftor the government to give 

attention to many of their problems. The situation is sanc with the services provided by the munici
pality. One fiactor that contributes to this plight is lack of space in these locations. According to his 

short expe'ience in this field, he is of' the opinion that the issue of' the urban pool' should be (liven 
priority. Unlike in cities Manila and Bombay, during the past ten years, the policy makers in Sri 

Lanka, inspired by the thoughts of political leadership, have emerged with I comprehensive plan to 
give recognition to urban community. The problem is moire serious in developing nations. Tile 
dependency syndrome anmong this community is 10ure evident because they a1C awar'e that they have 
no legal right to the place they occupy. Yet in Sri Lanka, these people, whether they live in a shanty 
on imarshy land, or on land belonging to another party, know that they have very riemote chances of' 
owning that land. Mr. Gamage stressed the importance of' creating alternative oploirtli nities tot' 
them. Mr. Gamage cited ts an example one of' theii' piojects which prodticed bi'ushes to an available 
market. The selected trainees numbering 15, who came on the first day left the project gradually and 
as itresult the project failed. The problem of generating job opportunities for tile uiban 0poolyouth 
has to be examined analytically and comprehensively. This is an area where experience is lacking. 
Revolving funds to grnt loans t'., runs into problems when it comes to recoveries. Organizing the 

urban women towards a c4i:u:: too is hard because they have more opportunities to earn money more 
easily through various illegal or dubious means. 
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Mr.Samarasinghe, from the NGO Council stressed the following points while making his obser
vations. 

* 6-7 decades ago Colombo was known as "the Garden city of East Asia". Today it is 
one of the dirtiest cities.

* 50%of the city dwellers are in sub-standard houses with-out proper sanitary facilities 
and good drinking water. 

* During the past 5 decades no concrete effort has been mad to surmount these prob 
lems. 

* Promises made on various political platforms have not materialized. 
* There had been no concerted effort to get rid of these problems in the city of Colombo 

which is only I5sq. miles in extent. 
* Has there been a sustained effort to keep the slums going? 
* An estimated 90% of the city dwellers are infected with filaria. 
* Floods in June 1992 very seriously afffcted the Colombo city.It should have been an eye

opener but has anything substantial happened?
* Drainage outlets do not function properly and as a result some areas of the city go under 

water. 
* The efforts of several NGOO for the inprovement of the prevailing conditions ofa small 

city like Colombo was not successful due to vested interests of some unseen force which 
seems :o be happy with the :;:,.tus-quo.

* Poverty of the people in the sub-standard houses should be tackled.
 
* 
 There is a need for a process to improve the living standards of the people, such as 

sanitary conditions. 
* With the increase in population shun areas will proliferate. 
* Traffic congestion and lack of parking space for vehicles is another serious problem.
* 	 Incidence of air pollution due to the release of carbon monoxide friom exhausts of motor 

vehicles is very high in the city.
* 	 The two major bus terminals in the heart of the city have been very badly planned. 
* Garbage disposal leaves much to be desired. 

Mr.Premaratnafrom the Urban Development Authority expressed his views: The urban poor is 
only one aspect of the poverty assailing the whole country and the factors that cause poverty in
urban areas have to be correctly understood. City here means both the place of living and the place
of work. In a technologically developed situation where transport plays a major role the emphasis
shift from the periphery to the city. Sri Lanka has immense resources which have not been properly
identified. Other towns should be developed into cities to attract people and check the migration to 
the Colombo city. Apart from the Colombo city there are five other towns, large enough to be called
cities. But these towns do not attract those who want to migrate into the urban areas. In the semi 
urban areas land resources are fast depleting with fragmentation. Town planning blueprints have 
failed to consider the question of absorbing this excess or the migrating rural population. The
situation needs itnetwork of small towns, emerging from a sound settlement policy. 

Another factor Mr. Premaratne pointed out was the shortcomings in the transport system. Our
railway system is under utilized. City dwellers prefer to use their own transport. Not more than 7%
travel by train which implies a waste of resources. In conclusion Mr. Premaratna also highlighted the 
following issues:

* Land value in Colombo isexorbitant.
 
* 
 More people can be made to travel to Colombo for work friom rural areas, releasing the 

congestion in the city if the rail transport system is improved. 
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* 	 The immediate suburbs like Kolonnawa and Maharagama should be improved to attract 

more people from the Colombo city to move out. 
* 	 Attention should be paid more to poverty as a whole than to the poor. 
* 	 There is a need for a comprehensive national settlement policy. 
* 	 Sri Lanka's problem is slow urbanization unlike in some other countries which have con 

fronted problems of speedier urbanization. 
* 	 Town planning approath is defective. Very often attention is focused on selected sites, 

ignoring other areas of the city. Hence the wider objective of city development is sacri 
ficed. 

Mr. D.S. Liyanage of the Sri Lanka Canada Development Fund, made the following 
comments :-

Different zones of the Colombo Municipal area are treated in different ways by the same governing 
authority, namely the Colombo Municipal Council. For example in zones 3,4,5,6,7 (Kollupitiya, 
Bambalapitiya, Wellawatta, Cinnamon Gardens) the basic amenities provided by the Colombo Mu
nicipal Council are ofa very high standard. But in other zones like 13, 14, 15 (Kotahena, Grandpass, 
Mattakkuliya), it is the opposite - waste disposal is not functioning well, unhygcnic conditions pre
vail, shanty areas lack power supply and water supply is poor. 

Also there had been instances of enforced settlement. People are shifted from one place and settled 
in another. Some of these places arc swamps with no electricity. The students are uprooted fromi 
their schools. They have not been given assistance even to transport their household items. In such 
development tasks, it is imperative to consider the humnl angle. Materialistic development should 
co-exist with spiritual development. Mr. Liyanage added that when they questioned some of the 
mothers in those areas for their needs, their reply was that they would want nothing but to rid their 
children froml drug addiction. The voluntary organizations can play a vital role in these areas be
cause they can create awareness among the people. There aire water tanks in some of these areas 
which arc filled from time to time with water brought in bousers as the water supply lines are all 
damaged. 

Ms. Neela Gunasekara from The Rural Housing Development Authority, made the following 
observations:

* 	 The government has a policy to reduce the concentration of the low income population 

in cities. 
* 	 Settling them on reclaimed hands had resulted oarious other problems. 
* 	 Media has highlighted the various repercussions of such settlement strategies. 
* 	 National Housing Development Authority while working in close contact with those in 

the low income groups, has settled them on reclaimed land to facilitate the maintenance 
work of canals like Hcen Ela and Bolgoda Ela. 

* 	 They face many problems when they are uprooted from their original places and re

settled in other places. 
* 	 The new settlers are settled not in isolation, but in existing residential areas.Yet Ihe new 

settlers tend to get into isolated groups since the old settlers resent them. 
* 	 NGOO should be able to intervene and settle such problems in association with the state. 
* 	 Crime has increased at an alarming rate. Inareas like Ratmalana which is fast becoming 

an industrial zone, there is a large influx of young girls 'rom rural areas for jobs. The low 
income settlers are engaged in various acts of Vice. 

* 	 According to police reports, the crime rate has increased by 36% after the new settle
ments. Police do not get the necessary assistance from the other residents to combat 
these crimes: Social issues of this nature emerge. 

* 	 NGOO can think of ways and means to help tie police to control crimes. 
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Dr.Kingsley Heendeniya - Director of Sri Lanka Red Cross made the following comment:-

Due to the industrial revolution the environmenta! problem has assailed all parts of the world forover a 100 years. Sri Lanka is no exception. Environment means not only the physical environment,
but it also includes physical, social and economic components. Tile funding agencies fund a causedepending on how they perceive and define that particular cause. Very often they define a problem
in terms of a preconceived solution. 

Mr. Gunaratne - Chief Health Education Officer, Colombo Municipality mentioned the fol
lowing points 

* The problem of environmental health is of prime importance.

* 
 One good forum to discuss this issue is the monthly meeting of the municipality 

which is open to voluntary organizations. The low income groups in the municipal 
area are also represented at this meeting.
Different NGOO work with different goals and move towards different directions. 
Some mechanism is necessary to co-ordinate their activities. 

A participant who claimed to have over 16 years of experience in the area of urban pool,
specially at grass-root levels made the following observations: 

Rehabilitation of urban pooi- has made great strides. Activities to assist those living 
in low lying areas aire receiving priority attention. 
Distribution of lands, putting up houses and shifting of people to areas with more 
development potential have all being pursued vigoiously. 
Yet the problem rcnains to a certain extent because of one drawback: the poo'riemain isolated from the rest of the community, specially those in power. They must 
have greater sensitivity to the needs of the poo-.There are situations where the urban pool- poses a threat to the rest of the population,
because of environmental pollution, etc. 
These problems are not caused by the people. It is the planners who create structures 
for the people and create problems. These structures are not equipped to solve the 
problems of the people.

* More of the NGO resources should be mobilized to iron out this problem.

Waste disposal, lack of space for the playgrounds are other issues that plague the
 
shanty dwellers.
 
Sensitivity to the needs of the mass of these people has been 
 abandoned. In this 
context the human content, the suffering of these people, compassion for them 
warrants more attention. 
The NGOO should command more recognition, their role and their functions need 
be understood better. 
Since the government agencies and the NGOO are playing mutually benefiting roles
the inter and intra links between the government agencies and the NGOO need be
strengthened. A better understanding of their vital roles is imperative. 

Mr. M.S. Fernando from the Sri Lanka Land Reclamation Corporation, presented his views:-

Some are of the view that the government organizations are not sensitive to the needs of the people.This is partly correct. But another constraining factor is that they are hampered by lack of funds.Funds allocated for a proiect has to utilized for that project only. A way out of this problem is aconcerted effort by both the state organizations and NGOO. For example, in one project, when the 
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engineering aspect is looked after by a government organization the NGO can attend to the human 

development aspect. The Sri Lanka Land Reclamation Corporation would undertake the rehabilita

tion work of the Serpentine Canal where there will also be a relocation component. The interested 

NGOO could join. 

Mrs. Gamage of the NGO, Water Decade Service, made her contributions to the discussions 

highlighting the following points 

* 	 The forum created for a dialogue among the interested organizations is a step in the 

right direction, so that one would know what the other is doing. 
* 	 This course of action will foster a better understanding between those who work in 

these organizations. 

* 	 Public sector officials working closely with the NGOO can do a better service for 

the good of the people. 

Mr. David Morgan, Consultant on the Greater Colomo Flood Control Environmental Im

provement Project, W.S.Atkins International, joined the discussion at this stage. 

He stated that he had been involved for the past 3 years in upgrading and relocating shmity conmu

nities. People were impressed with the progress made so far. For this part of the project over Rs.400 

million was required and funding was a problem which impeded the execution of all tile community 
-development work of the project. The project dealt with 5000 6000 housing units involving over 

40,000 people. The project naturally depended on funding agencies. The NGOO can come out with 

smaller projects within this sphere ofcommunity development. 

Mr. Neil O'Sullivan - Community Water and Sanitation Project joined the discussion. 

He stated that he was assisting the World Bank to prepare the Clean Settlements Pro icct. He added 

that in this task much stress would be laid on people's participation, to ensure that they had greater 

control over the development of their community. Mr. Sullivan wanted to know whether any mode 

had been made use of with the people's participation as the basis of development. 

In response to the above request, Mr. Jayaratne traced the origin of the Clean Settlement Programme 

and stated that it was the outcome of a mini-research pr'oject conducted by "Sevanatha". The 

research conducted, developed a community action planning approach which was being promoted 

by the National Housing Development Authority. He added that on the basis of this approach an 

action plan to develop some settlement in Colombo was evolved, targeting community involvement 

in environmental management programme. The government had al'eady upradeCd 100 settlements 

in Colombo and state intervention was by way of providing land ownership and housing loans. 

Additional resour'ces can be pooled with the intervention of' NGOO and other cdmm1unity based 

organizations. The short term needs can be looked after by the people. But for long term needs such 

as provision of infra-structure, international funding agencies will have to assist. 

Mr. M. Hosaka - United Nations Centre for Human Settlements, brought the following points 
to the notice of the participants 

Community action plan was primarily developed by the National Housing Development 

Authority and the community leaders. 
* 	This plan aims at mobilizing the services, not only of the participants but also of the 

NGOO, other institutions and comimunities. 
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* The plan also earmarks community workshops corresponding to the needs and priorities of a 
particular community.
 
The modules of these workshops are meant for community members to analyse issues affect
 
ing them and formulate strategies.
 

* This strategy is sometimes modified according to the situation and executed with the partici 
pation of the people. 

* Before a housing loan is granted, another workshop is organized for the people to discuss 
and design the building according to guidelines. Even the procedural impli cations involved 
in obtaininig the loan from the NIDA are explained. 

Such community workshops are the main elements of community action plan approach. 

Mr. Nandasena Madugoda - IDEA, Kandy made his observations. 

-Icwas critical of the fact that more talking was done with less work. lie was of the view that the 
parliamentarians should attend these seminars where problems of low income groups in the urban 
sector are brought to light. The people suffering in miserable poverty in the urbLn areas are treated 
only as voters at elections, but not as human beings. The NGOO come across various stumbling
blocks when they work with people in slums and shanties. The public sector officials and the politi
cians are not sensitive to these obstacles. 

Another participant brought the following points to light 

* Influential people use their clout to obtain the best out of the different supporting services at 
the expense of the poor.

* It is essential that organizations should rally round and create a public concern with regard to 
the plight of the urban poor.

* Environmental problems increased with the increase of population.
* The factories should be cited in industrial zones set up for the purpose, away from the cities. 
* Factories concentrated within the city attract more of the poor into the city leading to conges 

lion. 
* Although there are factories and Various other sources of income, the poverty situation still 

prevails in the city.
* Some people in the city are not worse off financially. They are poor in certain other aspects.

they earn Rs.250 - Rs.300 per day at times. Most of them squander their money on drinks 
and eventually give their families a meager sum, hardly sufficient for their maintenance. 

* The poor badly need training infinancial discipline and management of maintaining the family
budget. 

Mr. Ravi Kandiah - Dangerous Drugs Control Board, brought to the notice of the participants of 
the following 

The Board is equipped with a counseling service and in-house treatment centre for drug addicts. 
Trained officers from the Board work in close relation with the municipal health authorities for the 
treatment and rehabilitation of drug addicts and the Board was ready to work in collaboration with 
the NGOO as well. 

Mr.,Jayaratne while summing up highlighted the following points and concluded the discussion. 

* Our attention should be focused on environmental issues affecting the urban poor.
* In this effort the public sector, the private sector and the NGOO should work to 

gether. 
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* It transpired during the discussion that no single organization could tackle the urban environ 

mental problem by itself. 
* The discussion shed light on as to how assistance could be obtained for our programmes of 

intervention. 
* The clean settlement concept and the relocation of shanty communities need further discus 

sion and elaboration. 
* Most of the NGOO are aware of the functions of the state organizations. 
* In the area of land alienation the NGOO are helpless and the state sector is well equipped with 

the necessary legal arm to intervene. 
* The state sector programmes in the urban areas have their own shortcomings. 
* Under the 10 million houses programme about 64% of the shanty dwellers in the city of 

Colombo have been given the ownership right to their lands - about 2 perches in extent for 
each. 

* But beyond this stage too problems prevail, such as the environmental issues where NGOO 
can more effectively intervene, in association with community based groups. 

* It should be noted that the clean settlement concept emerged as a result of a pilot project 
handled by a NGO. 
When the state sector is stuck for funds, the NGOO can suggest a wiay out or alternatives, 
on the basis of their wider experience. 

* If the problem is clearly identified, the resources cannot be much of a problem. One example 
is Gajabapura Bo Sevana settlement. 

* 	In the case of Gajabapura Bo Sevana Settlement, after the state sector completed its part of 
the project, the voluntary organizations took over, prepared an action plan in collaboration 
with the community, procured the funds in assistance with the other NGOO and improved the 
sewage network, community halls, lavatories etc. and did even the road network. This is a 
striking example where the concerted efforts of the state sector and the non-gover'nmental 
sector paid dividends. 
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Co-operation between Government and Non-Government Organizations for
 
Development of Urban Environment.
 

Mr Chandrasena Maliyadde 

Director General,Ministi- , olPolicy
 
Planningand hn/)lementation.
 

Despite the fact that the theme of this seminar isthe urban pool, Iwould like to share my experiences
in the area of integrated rural development. Organizations, donors, projects and programmes forthe benefit of the rural poor are many. But the more acute problem is the urban pool seems to have
been overlooked for two reasons: Firstly the government and the NGOO are more interested incoping with the problems of rural poverty. Secondly the rural pool have access to resources likeland, tanks, agriculture for survival even if income from employment gets disrupted unlike their 
counterparts in the urban sector who have to depend totally on cash incomes. 

My experiences with international NGOO are associated with the Liaison Unit of our Ministry
which register these organizations and offer them certain facilities and services. 

The Mayor detailed certain environmental problems prevailing in the city of Coloinbo. The first census ofthe city was taken in 1881 when the city had a population of 11,000 which shot up to585,000 in 1981 or a hundred years later. Now it is close upon one million registering an increase of500% whereas the extent of the city has grown only by 50% from 24.5 sq. ki. to 87.2 sq. ki. Thepopulation density has grown from 4516 to 16755. The figures are self-explanatory of the problems
facing the urban poor in Colombo. The city has developed as the administrative, political andcommercial centre of the country. The public transport system finds it difficult to cope Lip with theincreasing number ofcommuters to and from the city. Also, the import liberalization policies adopted
since 1977 have contributed to a sharp increase in the vehicle fleet and it is reported that 35% of thisfleet isregistered in Colombo. This includes heavy vehicles too. The repurcussior, are air and noisepollution. The continuous road construction and repair work causes disruption to the smooth flow 
of traffic. 

Large and small scale induLstries are located in Colombo and of these the bakeries which mostly usefuelwood produce heat and smoke. The high-rise buildings are said to be absorbing heat in thedaytime and releasing it during the night, and such buildings destabilize the wind patterns. Industrial
and domestic waste, and garbage have polluted the water in the city causing problems not only to the
people but also to the animals, plants and fish. These are the environmental issues facing the urban 
poor. 

To ease this situation and develop the environment two courses of action are available: the curative
method and the preventive method. In the prevention process certain mistakes done in the past can
be undone. NGOO can play a very constructive role here. 

The NGOO have no legal authority whereas the government can bring in legislation, set up institutions, pass acts into~law in order to preserve the environment. Urban Development Authority andthe Central Environmental Authority are examples. Incertain instances permission has to be obtained from these authorities to do businesses and such like which could have an adverse impact on
the environment. However, the government cannot ensure that the regulations are adhered to forthe simple reason that no government can monitor each and every activity. This is where the NGOO
and the other donor agencies could intervene. There are a large number of such organizations both 
local and international, working in the area ofenvironment. 
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In certain spheres of activity, the NGOO have an edge over the other organizations, and even tile 
government. They can gain access to the poor better than government institutions. The NGOO can 
facilitate community mobilization and their activities. They are adopting low-cost as well as 
innovative approaches. The NGOO can share these experiences as well as assist other institutions. 
Another important role the NGOO can play is that of a mediator between the government and tile 
people. Generally the initial reaction of the public to a government approach is resistance. Even tlhe 
projects launched by the government for the benefit of the people are not readily accepted. But 
when such projects are launched by the NGOO, people do not show any resistence. The NGOO can 
convince the people better than government institutions. In one of my experiences where we worked 
with the NGOO, we got the NGOO to work closely with the people whose feelings were better 
understood by them. They work !ike the representative of the people. 

Even some donor agencies prefer to reach their target group through NGOO, and channel funds 
through NGOO. This sort of flexibility, autonomy and efficiency are some of the positive aspects of 
the NGOO vis-a-vis, the bureaucracy in particular. 

The NGOO have another very important function: to create awareness of this theme - environment 
for the benefit of the urban poor. They can educate the public and alert them on the releviint issues 
through training, orientation and community mobilization. 

In the case of organization "andmobilization of people, caution has to be exercised. There is the 
tendency for NGOO to become the voice of such groups, put together by the NGOO themselves. 
There is a possibility for certain interested parties who are keen on voicing their ideas against the 
government, to Ially round the NGOO and get more organized. It is this situation that has prompted 
certain countries to introduce legislation for exercising control over the NGOO. Despite the oppor
tunities aVailable for the NGOO to voice the people's interests and their needs these organizations 
have to accept the fact that they have to work in collaboration with the government. The govern
ment and the NGOO have a rolc complementary to each other. Imposition of state authority is 
possible only up to a certain extent, beyond which the state may need tile assistance of other organi
zations. To cite one example (uimping of garbwe at every street corner il not " lcI:lly allowed. But 
it is being done. This is an instance where NGOO can intervene and create an awareness among the 
people. This is not to undermine the role of NGOO restricting it to awareness creation or commu
nity mobilization. The stress should be on the fact that the government does the hardware part and 
NGOO the software part. 

While the roles of the government and the NGOO are complementary to each other, it should avoid 
the hazardous area where the NGOO can turn out to be a government apparatus. The NGOO 
should jcalously guard their independent status. Understanding and co-operation between these 
two is an indispensable condition for co-existance. 

Where the functions of the government and the NGOO are concerned only the process differ but not 
the goal. In this process the NGO seems to be closer to the beneficiary or the target group than the 
government. 

In Sri Lanka NGOO of three different categories operate: International NGOO, local NGOO receiv
ing funds firom local sources and the local NGOO funded by foreign sources as well as local sources 
both. The Ministry is more concerned about the international NGOO. With the liberalized eco
nomic policies introduced in 1977, a large number of international NGOO expressed their willing
ness to work in Sri Lanka and at that time there were no laws or regulations governing activities of 
such organizations. In this situation the Ministry of Policy Planning and Implementation intervened 
mainly to facilitate their operations in the country. Their activities are not supervised or monitored 
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by the Ministry. Statutory provision is available for local NGOO to be registered under the Depart
ment of Social Services. The government is keen on getting the services of NGOO specially in 
various projects funded by them and a question has now emerged as a result of the recommendations 
of the NGO Commission, as to whether tile government should exercise a supervisory function over 
the NGOO. There should be some organizational structure to co-ordinate the activities of these 
organizations. 

After the presentation of Mr. Maliyadde the next discussion session commenced with Mr. Willie 
Ganiage making his observations and elaborating on the following points: 

* This workshop is aimed at creating a forum for an exchange of ideas among state organiza 
tions dealing with environmental issues, NGOO and other donor agencies.

* The theme of the workshop is environmental issues that crop up when dealing with the urban 

poor. 

'h. Chandrasena Maliyadde, answering a question said that there are a large number of organiza
tions and donors in the country, who are assisting activitics, projects and programmes for the rural 
poor. 3ut the urban poor receives less attention as their problems are more acute, often beyond the 
capacity of an NGO. Another factor to note is that the rural poor have more avenues and opportu
nities but in the case of the urban poor it is a struggle folr survival. Mr. Maliyadde said that the 
Ministry has a separate unit where the international NGOO can register and utilize the facilities and 
services offered to them by the Ministry. 
Mr. Maliyadde stressing on a way out of the air pollution problem, referred to the curative methods 
and the preventive methods that can be adopted. He said that an attempt is now being made to undo 
the mistakes committed in the past. In order to establish the fact that NGOO can mediate between 
the people and the government and they are more acceptable to the people than the government 
agencies, Mr. Maliyadde cited his experience at Muthurajawela where he had mobilized the services 
ofthe NGOO to work closely with the people whose pulses are better felt by these organizations. He 
furtlhcr stated that they worked in this project as the representatives of the people. Mr. Maliyadde 
clarifying certain issues stressed the following: 

* In chanelling funds it Would be a more appropriate mechanism for the donor agencies to 

channel the funds through the NGOO. Some donors can reach the target group quickly in
 
this manner.
 
In this way NGOO enjoy flexibility, auonomy and efficiency.
 

* The NGOO can play the extremely important role of creating public awareness on environ 

mental issues. 
* This process includes training, orientation, community mobilization and forming awareness 

groups among the people. 
Extreme caution has to be exercised in forming these groups because there have been in 
stances where in this task of organizing people, the NGOO have become the voice of such 
groups and become a sort of threat to the government. People may rally round a NGO to 
become a more organized voice against the government. This fact has to be taken care of. 

* 	The NGOO have to work in the interest of the people with due recognition extended towards 
the existing government. Also it necessitates mutual understanding between the govern 
ment and the NGO. 

* Conversely the NGO should not become an agent of the government and should be able to 
work independently. 

A participant expressing his views stated that in the case of the two institutions, the government and 
the NGO, their roles do not differ, but only the process of achieving their objectives are different. 
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The difference is also of a personal nature, the state official tends to adopt an authoritativc attitude 
where as the NGOO have innovative approaches. There should he a me.1chanism for these two 
organizations to understand each other. In IRDPP the state has relied heavily on NGOO. Particu
larly in community mobilization programmes NGOO are more effective. The communication gap
that exists between the government institutions and the NGOO in certain instances can be sur
mounted by creating a forum for a dialogue. 

NGO commission will look into this aspect of registrition to consider whether it isreally necessary.
With the decentralization process the activities of the Social Services Depr'tment have been decen
tralized and in tlat context registration is now not handled by a central office. In addition to regis
tration with the Social Service Department which is considered basic there are other ways like 
obtaining the s.tauS of an approved charity etc. 

It was also pointed out Mat it would be a difficult task for a NGO to implenlent a general develop
ment programine which consists of technical, social and even political components. In certain 
programmes, particularly those directly concerned with the government there are no opportunities 
for NGOO and the government to \vrk ogether. 

Ms. Seha Tornqu ist observed that theNGOsectoris more organized.
There is the need for co-ordination between the NGOO at different levels. The NGOO should be 
involved both at the beginning (implementation level) and at the end (monitoring level). 

The discussion was followed by a question and answer session:
 
Itwas revealed that the Red Cross Society had not been registered as a NGO. About 45 interna
tional NGOO are registered with the Ministry of Policy Planning and Implementation. NGOO that
 
are registered with the Ministry, have recognition and also the Ministry acts as a facilitator.
 

In the absence of co-ordination between the NGOO there is overlapping of work. For better co
ordination there should be some mechanism to register all the NGOO. There are also some organi
zations mlasquerading as NGOO, but with vested interests. 

The government programmes very often lacks a social dimension. The social component, the people,
the comnatmities and the groups should be taken into consideration in making decisions. 

It will not be an easy task to bring together the NGOO with diverse interests. At the planning stage
itself, the roles and responsibilities of the NGOO should be identified and defined. 
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"Women's Participation in Environmental Issues". 

Iby 
Ms.Monica Ritwanpahiralia of PII)A 

(English tr'anslation) 

Iwish,to dwell on the subject of "Environmcnt, Women and Development".Presently Iam involved 
in a p,'-occt related to this suiject and work with about eight WOmen. Ihave observed that they have 
a fl:xibility in their attituides and have ahigh degree of dedication to the task. 

The themes: enviroilment, women and developmnlt, silmS &womnl ill i-irban ill'ealSsen CI.llot be 
detached froill its historical perspective. We have to trace back to the beginning as to why this 
imiportance has been attribUted to women in rehilion to the oeivironnent. Even at the time of'evoli
tion of llan, the tribal CoIlllnlllity was closely wedded to the environnent. InthiS ComlllllLunity there 
wIS no close COi1miin ion between man and womnan. The lilan who Caillle out of water,climbed trees,
drl ppcd his tail, got Lsed to shalr the space with his peers and live as a tribe. They created different 
civilizations accordingT to the type ofenvironlient they got adjusted. They worshil)pCd the Sl and
 
ile nIlOOnl aild Ihere arC slch tribes even today. Such tribes who derived a plealS.iLtl iin this beautiful
coinbination oflmanl and enrvirollnleil, devcloped an attitude of live and preserve the nclviroinent'. 
These characterislics are visible even "oda' am Onlg Maori tribes in the Cenl'al Aierican, African 
and iacific Regions and Ihc Aborigines iiNov Zeal:,nd. Illthis social order where environnlent was
worshipped, development was cnvironnient - related and the people grouped together in ain eco
frie ndly si Call of lic.Itisthis )hilosophy that was prolou nded by the Red Indian Chief, Scattle in 
Ills book "The Sacred Land". 

Man and woman both were inter-relatcd to the eco-systen in which they lived. The legendary tales 
"ind l'olk talCs about m11Olntains and iivers such as Hinalayas and Ganges, portray the inspiration and 
strength, the people derived f'rom the environnent. 

With tile Cvolition of man, frol tihe trihal age through tile age of slavery to feudalisl, we can See 
Iwo major events, the expansion of capitalism and the evolution of' the family as aiunit. In this
scenario the roles of the male and the fenale changed and the man becamie outward-oriented and the 
wonlan inward-oriented. Wolan at home had the responsibility to bring up children and prepare
food while the nian went out in search of food. DLe to the preopalration of food the woman gets
involved with the task of' preserving the environnent. She had to depend ol the environment for 
fuelwood, vegetables, water and herbal inedicine. 

As a result tile Wollln becamlle entrapped in the holse and licr major role was to bring Lip children.

She had less expsure to other activities which were 
nainly clone by Inen. Common sayings we hear,
"Wonen's brain is limited to the handle of'the lade'i", "Wonan knows only to add salt to the soup",
ieveal thait womnCn thioughout have ben confined to the kitchen. However, the role in the house
 
denands a coc coniinion with latliC.
 

With the emergence of capitalism wealth caine to be concentrated in the hands of' a few. They
gradually became the owners of the icans of'production. They owned land and paddy fields but did 
not cultivale themselves'. They owned houses but did not live therein. They led alife of*indolence
and lxuary. This paved the way for Ihe rise of' the two social strata, the rich and the poor; the 
former in the miinority and the latter in the maJority. 

Even the scientific advancement that f'ollowed the Ildusirtial Revolution Cali'ed to aselected f'ew
and not to the mankind as awhole. As aresult a large nunber of people (lotused to ]lXlries and a 
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multi-product system spread all over the world thereby forming themselves into a scparate group. 
These new life styles of the rich led to production on a large scale. But the development that arises 
in this context is not the one that is balanced relative to the people but one that collapses soon since 
it is distorted and not in keeping with the life styles of people. The repercussions are, large scale 
clearing of forests, overproduction and the use of unnecessary products. The concept adhered to is, 
not consumption for consumption but consumption for marketing. In the whole production process 
marketing takes pride of place with price factor receiving more attention. This development does 
not tend to preserve the environment but lays more emphasis on the quantity of goods produced. 

The overproduction has its adverse effects. In New Zealand chemicals are used to grow apples on 
a large scale whereas in Australia, grape flowers are destroyed to control prices if a glut is likely. 
Due to overproduction in garment industry, quite often a dress remains in vogue for a couple of 
months and itgives way for a dress of the latest fashion. Such distorted development occurs. 

Because of this imbalance in production in relation to man, the balalced life style the man has 
practiced for a long time has started to change. 

Not only in our country, in India, Nepal, Thailand, or in the whole of South-East Asia in general, the 
clearing of forests had seriously affected farm production driving the peasants away fron their farm 
lands. They migrate to the city in search ofjobs and exert a heavy pressure on city life. They find it 

difficult to get adjusted to the city life. In Sri Lanka those who have migrated to the city have settled 
down on lands belonging to others or on state property (by the rail track or near a canal) where they 
can have easy access to water. Away from their roots they spend a comparatively disorganized life 
and succuimb to various influences. 

The pervasive theme that envelopes these low income group urban settlers is their feeling of uncer
tainty especially uncertainity in their ways of earning. They get work for two or three days a month 
and not for the rest of the month. If a ship is anchored they get continuous work for about 10 days. 
Unloading and loading goods, working as hired labourers are their uncertain sources of income. 
They live on a daily basis and in conditions of uncertainity. They are therefore forced to develop a 
different way of living to make both ends meet within the very meagre earnings they get. 

This sense of uncertainity and their way of living give rise to a sub-culture. One example of this sub
culture is the marriage which very often collapses after sometime. In this atmosphere marriage has 
become very flexik,le; marraige and separation arc rather easier. Ethics, customs, education, and 
such like are influenced by this uncertain economic base. The urban poo- woman is quite different 
from her counterpart in the rural area in that the former leads a life of uncertainty in a family sup
ported by an uncertain source of income. She sometimes has to put on a hard stiuggle to earn a few 
rupees to supplement her husband's income. Yet they have less opportunities for jobs in the non
formal sector. In areas like Ratmalana, Dehiwala, Maharagama, Kolonnawa and Dematagoda, job 
opportunities in factories, etc. are minimal for the urban pool- males and females. Those who come 
from outside are in occupation of these jobs and they reside in the city. There is a large labour 
surplus anong the slum dwellers. This is a paradoxical situation. 

Another damaging factor is the sanitary aspect of the jobs, if any, the urban poor get. Examples are 
the tea blending stores where the workers are exposed to the tea dust and the joss stick factories 
where very often the girls have to work Under insanitary conditions with their hands covered with 
the thick dust. In unloading oiions from ships men work with the stinking smell of onins, some who 
are in the building trade and handle concrete work use polythine foil as gloves. In short they do 
nything that come in their way to eke out their existence. 
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Trapped in this atmosphere, the women at an early age get into marriages and give birth to children. 
Among those communities child marriages are very common. Such marriages quite often have no
legal base and either they are just living together or it is an elopement. They marry early, bear 
children and soon become older for their age. M"-nutrition plague these women. 

Being less educated these women have faith in myths, certain infectious diseases are considered as
'god's curse' and the victims are isolated r several days. They have little concern for sanitation as 
they are ignorent of basic health care an( ersonal hygine. 

In my experience with the urban poor for ;.period of about 5 years, Ihave observed drug addiction 
on a large scale. In addition to illicit liquor, tile use of leroin increased alarmingly, making a dent
into the earnings of these people. One drug trafficker has 30-40 people around him to work as
informants, to do the packeting and transport, and also to take the place of the trafficker if detected 
by the authorities and serve ajail sentence in his place if prosccuted in courts. All these social ills 
indirectly affect the urban pool' women Folk. 

This is a general picture of the slum-dwellers. It would be interesting to find out what factors have 
contributed to tile elmcrgen,:c of such problems in this environment. These communities live in
places closer to the hotels and factories around the city. The waste materials of these hotels and 
faIctories aire dumped in or around their dwelling places. The paradox is that the slum-dwellers 
themselves work in these factories or hotels. Hence the polluter is the employer of these people.
The dweller is forced to live there bccause the hotel or the factory conccrened is his source of
income. This is an :tmosphere that gives rise to a large number of diseases and malnutrition. Tile 
problem that emerges is how tile women in such asituation can be persuaded towards a subject likethe prescrvat ion of' tile environment. How can the NGOO get the women involved when the prob
lem is not that straight forward ? Most of these women aire very keen on going to West Asian 
countries in search of jobs. Some have leased out a part of'the 2 perch block they had received from 
the government and used that money to finance her job abroad. 

Despite all these unfavouIrablc conditions, the smooth functioning of'the city depends on these urban 
poor communities. As waste disposal, sewage work, manual labour in the many vegetable markets 
are all done by them and without their services the cities will in a way, collapse. In town planning
they are just pushed into a corner in the city from where they see the 'paradise' in the heart of the
city. It is this paradox that makes them slaves to constImer items in a glittering sales society moti
vated by the desire to acquire and they themselves confuse their priorities. I '1house put up oniall 
extent of' a 2 perch block of land they fill up their houses with cabinets and other unnecessary
furniture which they cannot afford. They also purchase crockery, porcelain and even television sets,
which again creates 'a drearn world' for which these people yearn to enter. Thus they develop a 
mentality to imitate. 

In this social set up, the urban poor women are not concerned with environmental issues. One way
to educate them on this crucial problem is to conduct long-term awareness programmes. Also their
service:: can be geared for permanent long-standing development progi'rnmes. With such women
playin, Icentral role, their husbands, children and the other men too should be involved in these 
project.,. They can be organized into groups to identify the barriers they come across and the social
injustices they confront. They have to be guided to a level where they can fight for their rights
collectively. The problem will not be solved unless this course of action is resorted to, as no solI
tions would be forthcoming through a political approach. 
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Mr.Dayaratna presented a summnary in English of the speech of Mrs. Ruwanpathirana. This was 
followed by adiscussion. 

One of the participants requested Mrs. Ruwanpathirana to elaborate is to how the drug addiction 
affects women. She replied that addiction by males brings in misery to the family as most of the 
family income is used to sustain the habit. When the level of addiction increases, jewelry and other 
family belongings are pawned or sold to raise the moncy. She also said that comparatively there are 
very few women addicted to drugs. 

The women involved in drugs generally act as couriers or perform other supportive roles for ped
diers to earn an inconc. Alter sometime these womner or their family members are likely to become 
addicts. In response to a question by Mr. Prem -lettiarachchi. she said that most women who 
receive a low income get involved with drugs to inc,'case their income and get into the vicious circle. 
Obviously the income they receive in this manner is much more th1an what they would receive by 
doing any other job. 

Self employment ventures for women are faced with capital as well its marketing problems. It is 
difficult for them to effectively market items like joss sticks, pappadan or cheap laundry soaps. Dr. 
Dharinadasa Silva states that women in the shanties pl'Oefr to work on itdaily paid basis performing 
lasks like packing tea bags, rather than learn a skill for which the, have to uindergo a training. Mrs. 
Ruwanpathiralna also said that tile men in slums are comparatively very irresponsible than the ir rural 
counterparts. They spend most of their earnings on 1hemselves. They are less bonded to their family 
and prefers to get their children to drop otut of school early and seek employment to StLpoit the 
family. Their income is mostly from odd jobs. They have no income from land or other sources. 
Another problem they are faced with is that, the girls hae to undertake domestic routines like 
cooking hnlooking after the younger brothers and sisters while the boys idle. 

It is observed that the rural wonen take a keen interest to educate their children. That degree of 
interest is lakii., ill tie urban counterpart because of the availability of menial jobs in the city 
requiring no high level of elucation or skills. The problem with these two groipS is their attitudes 
towards education and skills development. These two groups have two different sub-cultures. The 
two groups differ from each other in their social values, norms, ethics etc. Early marriages are 
common in both groups, but family disputes seem to be more among the urban poor. Other prob
lems are due to lack of links with the formlal sector of the city such as access to ciedit from lending 
institutions etc. 

Father Catalano said, that his experience is that in the shanties women lack the necessary support to 
overcome pressures discussed by the speaker. He said that the approach should be holistic and study 
the position of the women in the environment and the sub culture they live in. 

Dr. Heendeniya posed the quIestioll: Why do they prefer to live in this filthy and degrading environ
ment? Mrs. Ruwanpathirama said that in her opinion it is mainly due to economic insecurity. When 
there is insecurity, such environmental factors are not given much consideration. One solution to tile 
problem provided by the government is relocation. But there are many other problems which sur
face due to relocation. Such as disruption of schooling of children, adjusting to new living environ
ments etc. They were originally it cog in the city machinery and fitted into a place, but when 
displaced from that position they get detached from their sources of income arnidst other problems. 

Father Catalino said that, they lead such a life because they have no other alternative and this is his 
answer. Mr. Prem Hettiarachchi said that if they could be provided with better sources of income, 
then on their own they will be out of the degrading living environment. 
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With regard to relocation, it was pointed out that the emphasis should be on high-rise buildings.

VIluable land is wasted by relocating them in the present form.

It is very difficult to involve the urban poor insocial development or self development activities due
 
to their way of life. They should be pushed gradually to involve them in active participation, finan
cial discipline, educational activities etc.
 

Mr. Hettiarachchi further stated that in the male dominated society the husband comes first, then the

children and lastly the wife. What happens is the husband uses up most of the daily income he earns
 
on himself and gives his family only a very small amotunt.
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WINDING UP SPEECH 

by 

Mr Willie Gamage 

Mr. Willie Gamage while summerizing and speaking on behalf of SPCD, apologized for the lack of 

time and said that an interesting discussion had to be cut short. 

SPCD is comparatively a new organization and this is the first seminar organized by the society. All 

of us were able to exchange our views and share the experiences. One important aspect of today's 

seminar is the frank and free exchange of ideas between government officials and others. We have 

also seen how different people and different organizations look at the problems of the urban poor. It 

is a human tendency for anybody to stress areas which affect them adversely and soft peddle other 

areas. 

In this forum all of us have been able to get some exposure to criticism, hear new ideas and sugges

tions, understand each others problems, see the strength and weakness of each organization. 

We are extremely happy that almost all the organizations we invited have responded to our invita

tion. There was very active participation in the deliberations. We also hope that those who have met 

here and established contacts will develop such contacts and improve on their approach to bring in 

better results for the benefit of the urban poor. 

We also apologize for any shortcomings on our part which you may have observed and request you 

to bear with us. Although not a recommendation per-se the following important issues got high

lighted today ,-

Whilst the problems of, the urban poor are inore, they arc less organized than their rural* 


counterparts to receive assistance.
 
* 	 The dependency syndrome is more obvious among the urban poor. 

* 	 The urban poor receives less attention from NGOO than the rural poor. 

* 	 No single organization could tackle the urban environmental problem by itself. 

* 	 In the area of land alienation the NGOO are helpless and the state sector is well equipped 

with the necessary legal arm to intervene. 
* 	 The state sector programs in the urban areas have their own shortcomings. 

* 	 If the problem is clearly identified, resources to assist them could be found without much of 

a problem. 
* 	 Urban women are a more neglected lot than their rural counterparts. 

* The government agencies and the NGOO are playing mutually benefiting roles, 

However a better understanding of each other is essential. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

It was the unanimous view of the participants to set up a coordinating body which link all govern

mental, non governmental and other organizations handling the subject of upgrading the quality of 

life of the urban poor. To start with such a body should function covering the area falling within the 

city of Colombo. It will: 

(a) bring together the present organization 
(b) prevent duplication of efforts 
(c) create better understanding of each others roles
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Special Invitees 

01. Ariyaratna, Dr.A.T. - Sarvodaya Shramadana Sangamaya
02. Bandara, Mr.Kapila - The Asia Foundation 
03. Graffenried, Mr.Andre V.- Ambassador, Embassy of Switzerland
04. Kodagoda, Dr.Nandadasa - National Dangerous Drug Control Board
05. Maliyadda, Mr.C. - Ministry of Policy Planning & Implementation
06. Mendis, Prof.Willie - Urban Development Authority
07. Nesiah, Dr.Devanesan - Ministry of Environment & Parliamentary Affairs08. Pilapitiya, Dr.Su mi th - Metropolitan Environment Improvement Program
09. Ratnapala, Prof.Nandasena - University of Sri J'pura
10. Ratwatte, Mr.Charitha - Janasaviya Trust Fund11. Ruwanpathirana Ms.Monica - Participatory Institute of Development Administration
12. Whaley. Dr.Glen - USAID Mission, Sri Lanka 
13. Wimalaratana,Ven.Di-Bellanwila - Rajamaha Viharaya,Bellanwila
14. Siriwardana, Mr. Susil - Janasaviya Commissioner 

List of Participants and Invitees 

01. Abeysekara, Dayalal Asst. Regional Representative, FORUT02. Agobia, Charles Project Director, Plenty Canada 
03. Alahakoon, Indika SEVANATHA 
04. Amarasekara,Dr.(Mrs.)E.R. Project Manager, WHO/HEDIP
05. Aniaratunga, Dayasena Praja Sarana Foundation
06. Antonypillai, C.N. Express Newspapers, Grandpass
07. Ariyabandu,Malalgoda M.L. Program Coordinator Research & Policy, ITDG08. Balapatabendi, S.P. Finance, Manager, J.T.F.
09. Bandaratilake, K.G.D. Deputy Director General, CEA
10. Brandigampola, A. Parisrama Vanitha Ekamuthuwa
11. Catalano Fr.M. Shanti Community Animation Movement
12. Charters, Tony TDH, Nuwara Eliya
13. Collins, Leslie Field Rep., CCFC
14. Cope, B.R. British High Commission
15. Corea, Teruni 2nd Lane, Nawala, Rajagiriya
16. Dayananda, L.P.D. CARE International 
17. de Mel, Fr. R.J. Vice President, Samata Sarana
18. de Silva, L.G. Associate Director, World Vision19. de Zoysa, Susil Centre for Regional Development Studies20. Devika Dharshini Parishrania Vanitha Ekamuthuwa 

21. DharmawardenaThusitha Project Manager, USAID
22. Dias, Visaka Deputy Municipal Engineer, CMC23. Dissanayake, D. Chief Executive, Dambadeniya Development Foundation24. Dissanayake, Leonard Deputy Dircctor(Sp.Project), UDA25. Doreen Jayanthi, B.L. Treasurer, Parishrama Vanitha Ekamuthuwa26. Fernando, M.S. Asst. General Manager, Sri Lanka Land Reclamation Cor

poration 
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27. Fernando, Dr.Ranjen 
28. Fernando, Robert 

29. Gamage, N,,ndasiri 
30. Gamage, Venitia 
31. Gamage, W. 
32. Gunaratne, S.A. 
33. Gunasekera, Neela 
34. Gunawardane, Gamini A. 
35. Henderson, Douglas 
36. Hapugalle, Kamanie 
37. Heendeniya, Dr.Kingsley 
38. Hettiarachchi, Prem 
39. Hewagama, Nayani 
40. Hewage, A 
41. Hosaka, M. 
42. Jayalath, Mallika 
43. Jayamanne, Manel 
44. Jayaratne, K.A. 
45. Jayasena, R.B.M. 
46. Jayasinghe, Lalani 
47. JayasLndare, N.S. 
48. Jayatilake, A. 
49. Jayatilake, Quintus 
50. Kandiah, P.L. 
51. Karunawathimenike H.A.D. 
52. Kulatunga, P. 
53. Kumara, S.B. 
54. Kumarage, W. 
55. Kusumawathi, P.K. 
56. Liyanage, D.S. 
57. Liyanage, Jayantha 
58. Liyanage, Ramani 
59. Madampagama Assaji Rev. 
60. Maddugoda, Nandasena 
61. Maharage, Nimal 
62. MallawaArachchi,Thaimara 
63. McCauley David S. 
64. Mittelstaedt, E. 
65. Morapaya, R.B. 
66. Morgan, David P. 
67. Moses, Anton 
68. Mohottala, N. 
69. Munasinghe, Lokubandara 
70. Muthumani, Sugandika 
71. O'Sullivan, Neil 
72. Pathirana, S.P.J. 
73. Perera, G.D.R. 
74. Perera, E.L.J. 
75. Perera, M.A.V. 
76. Perera, Upatissa 

President, WNPS 
President, SL National Mangrove & Coastal Habitat Conser 

vation Fund 
President, Praja Sahayaka Sevaya 
Executive Director, NGO Water Supply 
National Forum of People's Organization 
Chief Health Education Officer, CMC 
Senior Manager, NHDA 
SFESP, Walgama, Matara 
First Secretary(Development), Canada High Commission 
Community Dcvclpment Services 
Director/Community, Sri Lanka Red Cross 
Siddhantha Parisara Vediyo, Wenna Watta, Wellampitiya 
Parishrama Vanitha Ekamnuthuwa 
NAREPP/IRG 
ChiefTechnical Advisor, UNCHS 
Parishrama Vanitha Ekamuthuwa 
Program Officer, UNDP 
President, 'SEVANATHA' 
Director, Isura Development Centre 
Parishrama Vanitha Ekamuthuwa 
Deputy Municipal Engineer, CMC 
USAID/NAREPP 
Press Officer, CMC 
Research Officer, NDDCB 
Wilpotha Kantha Parisramaya 
Sarvodaya Shramadana Sangamaya 
Sarvodaya Shramadana Sangamaya 
Private Secretary to Mayor, CMC, Colombo 
Parishrama Vanitha Ekamuthuwa 
Senior Project Officer, Sri Lanka Canada Development Fund 

Project Officer, UNICEF 
President, Sanasa Samithiya, Hettiyawatta, Angoda 
SLEC, 19/4, Saranankara Rd., Dehiwala 
Director, IDEA 
Navarriaga Foundation 
Superintending Engineer, CMC 
Chief of Party, NAREPP/IRG
 
Medical Supervisor, ERDO
 
Embassy of Sweden
 
Senior Social Planner, USATKiNS
 
Virakesari Nev's Paper
 
Directoi, Mini.;try of Environment & Parliamentary Affairs 

Dinainina News Paper 
Publicity Officer, Help Age Sri Lanka 
Consultant Director, Community Water Supply Project 
'SEVANATHA'
 
Project Officer, LEADS
 
Lecturer, SLFI
 
Municipal Commissioner, CMC
 
Divayina News Paper
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77. Premaratne, E.H. 
78. Premasiri, H.D. 
79. Ratnayake, Manel 
80. Samarasinghe, L.M. 
81. Sanadara, S. 
82. Sathischandra D.H. 
83. Savarimuthu, Leslie 
84. Scott, E.J. 
85. Senanayake, M.A.P. 
86. Senanayake, T. 
87. Seneviratne, Dr.Tissa 
88. Silva, Sr.Bernie 
89. Sinnathuray, E.N.Rajah 
90. Sirimon, M.H. 
91. Sivaguru, S. 
92. Surmanawathi, G.A. 
93. Turnqvist, Seha 
94. Uanwathi, P. 
95. Udumalagala, H. 
96. Upul Hemantha, L.H. 
97. Vaz Gunawardhane, N. 
98. Watanabe, Y. 
99 Wecrakkody, U.A. 
100. Weerasinghe, Prema 
101. Weerasuriya, Dr.P.S.W. 
102. Wickramanayake, J. 
103. Wickramarathne, Sarath 
104. Wijesekara, Lasantha 

105. WiJesinghe, L.C.A.de S.
106. Wijetunga, Amarasena 
107. Wijetunga W.M.K. 
108. Wilegoda, C.M. 

Deputy Director, UDA
 
Charity Commissioner, CMC
 
Wilpotha Kantha Parisramaya
 
Executive Director, National NGO Council
 
Parishrama Vanitha Ekamuthuwa
 
Associate Director, Marga Institute,
 
Playground & Recreation Dept. CMC
 
USAID/ NAREPP
 
DGM, NHDA
 
Mary's Friends
 
Chief MOH, CMC, Colombo
 
President, Samata Sarana
 
Lions & Ex.MP Colombo
 
Secretary, CMC
 
Partner, Macan Marker & Co.
 
Parishrama Vanitha Ekamuthuwa
 
The Federation Health Delegate (IFRC)

Parishrama Vanitha Ekamuthuwa 
Co-ordinator, Central Council of Social Services 
Administrative Officer, OEE, Uyanwatta, Matara. 
Municipal Engineer, CMC 
Coordinator, JOCV/JICA 
Senior Manager, NHDA 
Parishrama Vanitha Ekemuthuwa 
Deputy Chief MOH, Colombo M.C. 
Project Manager, Asia Foundation 
Programme Officer, CAA 
Relief & Rehabilitation Officer, LEADS 
Country Representative, IUCN
Hendala Ekamuthuwa 
ASPBAE 
Rep. SLBC 

Representatives from Slum and Shanty Locations 

01. Chandra, H.A. 
02. Dias, M.Breta 
03. Fernando, W. Cyril 
04. Fernando, W. Marshall 
05. Karunawathi, M. 
06. Kumari, N.W. 
07. Kumari, P.R.D. 
08. Perera, H.T.Basii 
09. Pushpadeva, W.G. 
10. Roshan H.H. 
11. Rohitha, Upul 
12. Siripala, H.M. 
13. Siriyawathi, H.A. 
14. Thangarajah, S. 

391, Madampitiya Rd. 
815, Bloemendhal Rd., Modara 
41, Pransa Watta Lane 
41, Pransa Watta Lane 
45/3A, Kalyani Ganga Rd. 
45/3A, Kalyani Ganga Rd. 
47, Sammanthranapura 
47, Sammanthranapura 
500/30T, Bloemendhal Rd.,Modara 
15/8, Malwatta Lane 
15/38, Church Rd., Mattakkuliya, 
15/8, Malwatta Lane 
391, Madampitiya Rd.
 
500/30 T, Bloemendhal Rd., Modara
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